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School districts possess and can exercise the following -powers
and no other:

First, grnnted in express ivords;

Seconds *those neceSsarily or fairly
implied in or incident to the
powers apressly granted;

Third, those 'essential to the deckred
objects and purposes of the
district not simply convenient
but indispensable.

Any fair Or .reasbnable doubt concerning the existenCe of power
is resolved by the courts against the diStrict, nrui the power .is denied..

Supreme,Ccurt of Wishington
113-619

This booklet has been prepared to help school board members
become familitir with their legal Rowers. These powers are broad and
highly varied, making school boards one of the most independent and

-responsible 'of all governmental units. At the same time, it must be
remembered that such boards have no powers except those granted
by statute. As a result,tfamiliaray with the law is of ba.sic importance
to all school board members.

..
The following pages, written in non-technical language,L-sum--

marize the relevant laws, give the legal ieference for each and quote
illustrative court decisions and attorney generals' opinions. This in-
formation has been carefully organized so that the -table 'of contents
can be used as a keY, in looking up legal points relatifig to general
areas of concern. ,In addition, a detailed cross-index will be found

'at the end of the booklet tu assist jn locating specific points, of law.
-

Writtan in digest form, the folloWing material can serve only As
a guide, not as a final source of counsel. If you clo not have-access to
the original laws, attorney generals' opinions or_court decisions yoU
are inVited to call the .WSSDA Olynipia service office foi a copy
the material desired. When making such a request, be listue to :give
the exact citation aind paragraph number in this book.

When a :maticular point affects your distriCt, you are urged to
consult with your_ attorney. The countyprosecutorserves school
boards, and there is no charge for his services. In addition, each local
board has tile poiver to engage private couniel.

LEGAL POWERS' 11/75
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Key to Abbreiiations
) .

. To save space, a number of "common abbreviations have. been
used in the legal citations, opinions, decisions and rulings quoted.
A key to those abbreviations follows: ( :

i

a

AGO , Attorney General% Opinion

(When followed- by a number (e.g., "42-71")
it refers to the ,forty-second formal opinion
published by the _Atiorney General in 1971.)

AGLO Mtorney` General% Letter Opinion
;

WAC Washington Administamtive Code

(Includes rules and regulations. by. the State
Board of Education or by the State Super;
intendent of Public Instruction.)

L. Lavis .of

RCW Revised Code of Washingtim

(Reference io complete source material in- .

cluding references to the session law sOurce
and parallel citations to statUtes may be foumi
in the history nnte which follows each section
in

Ch. Chapter (of ..the -laws)

Sec. Section (of a cliipter):

00 -S.D. School district

Versus

LEG4L POW
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1

EGAL POWERS OF ALL B9ARDS

*

_ Employment and
Separatioly

.

s Five authorities have. major .effect.upon. school boards' actions;
the statutory law, court decisions, attorney general's opinions and

-- rulings by the.State Board of Education or by the State Department,.

. nf Public Instruction. These ,are quoted in connection' /with each

subject matter title in order to illustrate the nature. and -eitent" of
boards' powetrs. In addition actions which the law requires boards

to take are included, as such are obviously within their powers.
Limitations upon boards' powers are coveredln Chapter 5.

o In Relation To EmplOyees
All boards ige empowered:

At
11 '12o employ certificated and non-dertificated employees for_ not more

". than one year; to establish or alter their salaries (RCW 28A.58.106+

and Splaine v. s.b. 122, 20.Wash. 74); and to employ a replacement

for a discbarged;professional employee if the total budget will not

5

be exceeded,.or if the action can be justified as an emergency (AGO

11/6/46,,..p. 1109). I

2. To employ teachers by written contract only (RCW 28A.67.070).
An employee may noiraive his rights under RCW 28A.67.070 or
28A.58.456 (AGLO 1974 No. 59). RCW 28A.67.070 applies only to

- a telfdher's curricular dutiesin'a-Certificated-capacity-and-not_to any
additional or special assignments outside the required curriculum

LEGAL pdWERS 11/75
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whether or not the assignments are the subject of a supplemental
contract (Kirk vs. Miller, 83 Wn. 2nd 7.77).

To employ teachers for twelve. Months although their salarY' ,pay-.
ments will be.Made in two fiscal years (RCW 28A.58.100, and AGO
46-51, p..3'71.).

4. To emploY and compensate teachers for pxtra v;qrk (Apo 10/27/47,
p. 69). .

5. To refuse teachers employment if they are not properly certificated ,

(tibte Board regulation) and to refuse re-employment or to honor
an existing contract if proper certificition is not maintained (Kirn-
ball v. S.D: 122, 23 Wash. 520).

6. To ra-ernploy, forthwith and without loss of seniority, status or pay,
persons returning to employment with the district after Completion
of satisfactOty military service (mandatory) (RCW 73.16.033).

7. To refuse retemproyMent if a professional employee's contraCt iS not
to be renewed. The board roust give the employee Written notice
before April 15, including the reasoil or reasons for Such action.
Within ten days the employee: may demand 'a searing before the
board. The employee .may request either an open or closed hearing.
Three. days Prior to 'qie hearing the employee shall be notified in
writing by the emplos,er of the date, time and place of the hearing.:.-
The employee',ffay subsequently appeal the decision of the board 'to

=4"

2

the- superior do}irt baying jurisdiction. ,(4CW 28A.67-.070 Robel v.
Highline S.D., 6,5 Wn. 2nd "477). Board's may employ a hearing officer

, to conduct non-renewal and discharge hearings of the board (RCW
28A.67..070 and RCW 28A.58.450). Any Substantial reason for refus-
ing re:employment is sufficient if it is for the good of the district, not
malicious and backed up by competent evidence (AGO 55-57, No,
51)., Also, conduct which would "afffst the teacher's efficiency" may
be sufficient pause for -discharge (Mlord vs. Tacoma S.D., 85 Wn.
2nd 3.48)

8: To employ builders and architects (Pehrson v. S.D. 334, 194 *Wash.
kf 334; AGO 53-55, Noi 357).

s
9.. To adopt .a reduction in force policy before making reductions in per-

sonnel (Thayer vs.. Anacortes S.D., 81 Wn. 2nd 709). ReductiOns in
school staff .for ecOnorhic reasons must be made on the basis of any
previously adopted criteria and must consider seniority as a .factor
only if it is one of the priteria previously established (Hill vs. Day-
Um S.D., 85 Wn. 2nd 2b4 and Pierce vs. Lake Stevens S.D.; 84eWn.
2nd 772).

10. To employ and discharge for sufficient cause personnel for the oper,-,ation and supervision of lunchrooms (RCW 28A.58.136).

To employ non-certificated personnel to supervise students in non-
instructional activities during regular lunch periods (RCW 28A. 58.,

11.

275).

11, To employ a practicing physician to protect pupils' health (RCW
28A.59.18.0) or, io thecaseofsecondclass districts, employareg:--y-
ularly licensed physician (RCW 28A.60.320) and licensed dental

LEGAL POWERS 11/75
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13.

14:

15.

hygienists under the supervision of a licensed dentist (RCW 18.29.
050). ,

To appoint and pay one or More attkdance officers in incorporated
city- diStricts (RCW. 28A.27.040).

To employ paid adult aossing guar . A school district may utilize
the services of Volunteer crossing guttrds who are adults: there is no
Minimum agd below which Atudents enrolled in a public school may,
not be made embers of the school patrol and assigned to guard
street pedestri n Cross,ings en routes to and from school (AGLO 1974
No. '13).

To employ the superintendent of schools. the renewal Ora super-
intendent's. employment Contract is solely within the discretion* of
the emplo3ler sqlool board (RCW 28A.58.137).

16. To remove a district uperintendent of schools from office because
of age EAG0,612/47).

17. To, discharge professional employees (RCW 28A.58.100 and 28A.
58.450) when, in the board's judgment, such action is in the best
interest of the s-chool district, even though the discharge mgy tech-
nically constitute a breach of contract and subject the district to
damages (AGO 11/6/46, p. 1109, and Andrusy. Church, 117 Wash.
627; Splaine v. S.D. 1.22, 20 Wash. 74; Vryke v. S.D. 77, 43 Wash. .

235; Black v. S.D. 17, Benton Co., 7 Wash. (2nd) 42; Welch
V-.-S7D7-11-Kin,g- Co., 45-Wash. -(-2nd_)_6) .____This_statute_does_riot limit

,

Negotiations

insurante

LEGAL POWERS .11/75

the' power of the directors to suspend a teacher pending a hearing.
provided his salary is not interrupted (Foster+. v. .Carson S.D.; 63
Wash. (2nd) 29): Further,- a board niay discharge any employee for
refusing or neglecting to displOy the flgg and hold weekly flag exer-d
cises (RCW 28A-.02.030). School nurses are covered by RCW 28A.
58.450 and RCW 28A.67.070 (RCW 28A.70.005; .04.120 ar4 WAC
180-84-045).

,

18. To declare an employment contract yoid when a district's limitatiOn
bf indebtedness has been eiceeded (Wolfe's,. S.D. 2, 58.Was1. 212).

19. To require-certificated-teachers-as-a-condition of re-employment-to--
sign and return their formal written employment contracts Within
a specified reasonable period of time after the, mailing of these con-
tracts to the' teaaiers (AGO 1973, No. 3).

All boards are empowered:
20: Tor bargain collectively with the duly elected representative of the

. certificated employees ih regard to wages, hours and teems .and- con-
ditions of employment (RCW 41)..

To enter into collective bargaining agreements with unions (RCW
41.56), but they may not execute any contract which involves the
surrender of their discretion in hiring or damissing school district
employees (AGO .57-58, No. 229).

,d

All toards are empowered:
To purchase insurance for any director, officer, employee or agent

the_schopl_district as protection against judgments stemming from
performance of duties (RpAr 23A.58.423.630).

ate
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ROirement

23. To purchase hospitalization and inedical aid insurance for eroploye;%
and their dependents paying all or part of the cost from tw: funets,
The cost is defined as "hdditional-compensation!' (RCW
.190).Poards may designate specific categories of district' ereployenee
to be covered by' a group health 'policy or contract (AGO 65-14,
No. 1).

24. To insure school buildings (RCW 28A.58.102, lec 1 and AGO
55, No. 359) and to contract 'for fire, theft.and liability jourollee
covering a period of 'years (AGO 65-66, No. 17),

25. To provide employees with insurance to include, as a 4;41i/rum,
liability insurance covering inju6 to persons and property unA. -

insurance protecting the employees from loss or damage 'of their
personal property (RCW 28A.58.425). .

26. Tc.' provide liability, life or' health, disabilitY, accident arl't1 salerY
insurance for directors, students and employees and their dependent%
(permissive). The district may pay the liability insurance pomilrfl%
from district funds (Ii.pW 28A:58.420). If a ,school, district prOvia%
medical insyrance for its, employees _then the contract must entitle
beneficiaries to choose between the services of each of the categoric%
of licensees which are authorized to treat the particular coirered ill-
ness or injury in question (AGO 1972, No. 5)..

27. To provide insurance to protect the district against loss when em-
ployees are transporting pupils or elderly persons (RCW 28A.24.055).

- _

Ali boards are empowered:
28. To credit up to a maximum of 45 days,sick.leafe toward an emploY-

ee's zetirement (mandatory) (RCW 28A.58.100), An employee util-
izing this accumulated sick leave for that purpOse is to receive ne
other compensation (AGL(i) 1973; No. 66). .

29. To make all classified school district employees members of the Stote
ployees' Retirement System: (mandator* (RCW 41.40.120 end

.419 and AGO 65-66, No. 21).

30. To contract wiEH arid pay employees' prior Service credits in the
Washington State Employees' Retirement System (RCW 41.4001,
sec. 5).

31. To provide private pension and deferred annuity plans for,ertiplOyee
in addition to existing retirement systems (RCW 41.04.250).

2. To require the district §uperintendent (in first class districts) °I"
the educational service distikict superintendent of schools (ix second
class distriCts) to file.; on or before a date specified by a iboard
trustees in each month, a list of professional employees vith
Teachers' Retirement System and also to notify those errployee
concerning the proviSios of the feathers' Retirement Systerti (nlin-
datory) (RCW 41.32.420).

33. To consider public school teachers' pension payments as deferred
compensation (State v. Cliff Yelle, 65 Wash. (2nd) 660). If desire-A
by the board and the no. n-certificated employees who would he
affected, the board may enter into an agreement with the federal
security administratoi in which the benefits of the Federal Old Age
and Survivors.InsuranceSystemwmrld be extended -

10 LEGAL POWEI6
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Leaves df Absence

Compensation

LEGAL POWERS 11/75'

ployees; require the district's emPloyees to pay (and for that purpose
to deduct from their wages) contributions; and make payments of
these contriputions and of its own funds to the Secretary of the
Treasury in compliance with such agreement (RCW 41.48.030
.050;41.40.010, et seq).

34. To require deductions to be made from the salaries of all teachers
for payment of Old Age and Survivors Insurance contributions and
to supplement those payments in an equal amount. from district
funds (mandatory) (RCW 41.33.020),

All boards are empowered:
35. To adopt written policies granting leaves to persons under contracts

of employment (mandatory) (RCW 28A.58.100).

36. To adopt policies regardirk emergency leave for school employees
(mandatory) (RCW 28A:58.100).

37. To grant contracted employees 10 days leave for sickness or injury
annually. Such leave'shall. accumulate, if unused, to a maximum of
1-80 days .(mandatory) (RCW 28A.58.100).

38. To grant up to 15 days of paid leave to employees taking active
training as members of the National Guard or any U.S. armed
forces reserve (mandatory) (RCW 38.40.060 and AGO 59-60, No.
76). However, employees of the state or its political subdivisions are
not entitled as a matter of right to a .leave of absence fin. reserve

'meetings held during working hours (AGO 61-62, No, 81).

39. To exemprfrom the continuing cont-fdertalw-thosecertificated em-
ployees hired to replace other certificated e'mployees who have been
,granted. leaves of absence (RCW 28A.67.900). Under RCW 28A.

67.900, a school district may grant to a teacher a -one year leave of
absence, unpaid, when the teacher's position is not being terminated,
and at the same, time hire a replacement teacher for ,that person,
with the express agreement that the replacement will resign at the
end of the year to allow the district to meet its obligatien to re-
assign the position to the original teacher (AGLO 1973, ,No. 49.).

40. To-grant teachers who are not to be renewed unpaid Naves of absence
when such is included, within an agreement' by a school district to
reduce its force of certificated teachers forjinancial reasons. Such
uipaid leives of absence, with the right to return at some future date
if and when future, vacancies occur, will be enforceable by a sep-
arated teacher only if it ia supported by'adequate legal consideration
(AGO 1973, No. 9).

All beards are empowered:
41. To adopt annual salary schedules and reproduce them (mandatory)

(RCW 28A. 67.066).

42. To make salary deductions requested by at least 10% of the. mu,. -
ployees. This ..service is, mandatory if feasible with the distrib-"tra

equipment and personnel (RCW 28A.67.095).

43. To deduct each month from an emplo ee's salary or wages the
amount of money the employee, in writing, esignates for donation
to the United _Pund (RCW 41.64.035.036).

t*.
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44..' To refuse to pay the salary of any teacher who- refuses or neglects.
to enforce the course of study required by law, prescribed by" the

.9 State Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion or contained in regulations Of the district (RCW 28A.6/.960). J

,

45; To pay school district employees monthly (not bi-monthly) (AGO
59-60, Isio255).

.

46. To withhold a teacher's last salary warrant of thelerm or year until, ..

the educational service district superintendent has approvad the'., i

teacher's afinuar report ( Superintendents')or principalsk, ' reports
shall, if made, be aCcePted in lieu of this requirement) (R7,,, '-
28A.67.040.050). , ... I

47. To extend unemployment compensation to school district employees
(RCW 50.44.030). eBenefi shall not be provided to an employee
who is conclusively pre med to have been '.re-employed pursufint
to..RCW 28A.67.070 ( CW 50.44.050).

:

48. To grant to employees the option gf- paYing the employer's share
of insurance.premiums after there. has been 'a labor dispute for less
than Nnonths (Ch. 117, Laws of '7.5).

All boards.are empowered:
lig; Tg require certificated employees to perforM other duties within

new ot supplemental contract which is not subject to the contin-
uing contract lay. Bpards may, in addition, require emploYees to
perform other' reasonable duties on a- temporary basis (RCW 28A.
67.074).
Where a school district has enteredinto-a sUpplemental contract
with a ,certificated employee to serve as high schnorprincipal-and
athletic coacl, ass provided for in RCW 28A.Q7.074, the district may
not terminate that individual's eniployment ,as principal and coach
during the term of such contract without compliance with. RCW
28A.58.450; it may, hoWevbr, elect not to renew the contract without
compliance with RCW 28A,67.070 (AGLO 1974, No..31).

50. To prohibit any person wfio has been exposed to a contagious gr
infectious disease to be in or near school premises (ROW 28A.3T1.0t0).

.

51. To tra;lfer sick leave, seniority and -other accrued benefits for ceiet
tificated personnel frdm one school 'district to another .(mandatory)
(RCW 28A.58.1013).

52. To require physical eiaminations for sChool bus diivers and 'students
taking physical education, boxing orwrestling, and to pay the costs
involved (AGO 57-58, No. 138 and WAC 1800:225).

- . .

To require an adequate surety bond of any person or lirm.engaged
vto work under contract (RCW 39.08).

To purchase tax-sheltered :annuities for school employees (RCW
28A-.58.560 and AGO 63164, No. 61).

55. To establish' evaluation criteria and ptocedures for all certificated
employees (mandatorY) requiring an annual evaluation of all em-
ployees (RCW 28A.67.065):

To prbride a reasonable lunch period of not less than 30 continuous
minutes per day (RCW 28A.58.275).

6 . 4I.EG4k POW-ERS 11775
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57. To require the district superintendent to serve as secretary of the
board (RCW 28A.59.070.60.010).

58. To compensate injured parties for damage arising from any illegal
conduct on the part of the board or its employees or agents, pro-
vided that the suit is filed within the statute of limitations (RCW-
4.96.010).

59. To authorize and pay for the defense of any director, officer, em-
ployee or agent of a school district against actions, claims or pro
ceedings arising out" of performance or failure of performance of
Lluties (RCW 28A.58.630).

3_,
° Property and Supplies

. .

"A school district shall constitute a body corporate and shall possess
all the' usual powers of -a corporationl and in that name and style
may sue and be sued, and transact all business necessary 'for main,
taining school. and protecting the rights of tlie district, 'and enter
into such obligations as are authorized by law" (RCW 28A.58.010).

In connection with the purchase and controliof their districts' prop:
erty and supplies, school boards are empowered:

60. To purchase and sell real and personal property in the name of the
district and to receive, lease, issue and hold for their districts any
reaf or personal property (RCW 28A.58.040.070).

61. To engage an agent to negotiate the sale of rearproperty. The board
may, not obligate the school district for, fees for such service unless
a sale is conducted for riot less than 90% of the appraised value
(RCW 28A.58.045). However, property may be sold for not less than
75% of appraised value if on the market for 3 years and with' the
unanimous consent of the board (RCW 28k58.045).

62. To maintain, repair, furnish and insure school buildings (RCW
28A.58.102, sec 2).

63. To establish, operate, control, maintain and make reasonable charges -
for the use of school-owned camps (RCW 28A.58.010 and 67.20.015).

64. To obtain for school districts through the. Department of flatural
Resources, gravel, sand, rock and other materials from streams on
state lands (including common school lands) without paying royalties
(RCW 79.01.178).

65. To independently petition for annexation of school land to a city
or town when the school prop'erty constitutes all of the property to,
be annexed (RCW 35.13.130 and AGO 51-53, p. 210).

7
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66, To maintain, protect, and exercise custody over all school property
and to convey title to the property bi7 deed under certain conditions
(RCW 28A.58.040). School boards may also lease school property
for 'community fallout shelters (AGO 62, No. 160).

67, To undertake the many acts (enumerated) necessary for construe-
tion of a public work (RCW 39.28.010.040).

68. To sell for cash real property no_ longer required for school purposes
if of less than $35,006 value. The board may also purchase real
property (RCW 28A.58040), locate strudtures on it from other
selmol sites and then sell the property at not less than 90 percPrt
of ifs appraised value. If the property's value exceec18000,-1ts
sale may be conducted at public auction or bY other means consist-
ent with realizing the highest price (RCW 28A.58.045).

69, To purchase equipment (e.g., a school bus) by use of a lease with
option to buy. The total original. price, the depreciated 'price at the
end of each year and the cost of the annual lease should be-specified
in .the agreement (11CW 28A.58.550 and WAC 392-27-045).

. 70, To record the conveyance of real propply (mandatory) (RCW 65.
08:095). 4

71, To lease, receive, hold, rent, purchase; or sell property (RCW 28A.
58.045). The authority granted school-directors to erect a school
building is continued until such autgoriiy is taken away by the elect-
ors of the diArict.

,
72, To properIST -light, heat, and yentilate all sefiool houses and to main;

tain in a' clean and sanitary condition all 'school prethises (RCW
28A.58.102). :

73, To spend money for equipment and supplies before the,preliminary
budget has been approve4. (RCW 28A.65.170).

74, To obtain competitive bids on any furniture, supplies, equipment,-
construction, improvements, repaiss or other work or purchases cost-
ing $2,500 or more (mandatory). The lowest responsible bidder shall
be awarded -the job. Exception is allowed if delay would cause the
district material injury (RCW 28A.58.135 and- 39.04.020). A school
district calling for bids prior to letting a contract may specify an
item by brand name-or name of manufacturer without an additional
clause inviting bids on similar items of equal quality and service-
alslility, 'providing the public offidials have not drafted the specifica-

'bons arbitrarily and capriciously and are acting in good faith (AGO
61:62, No.- 24). The board may handle the purchase and the installa-
tion of an article under separate contracts and have the installation
dont! by district employees, if the cost el oes not exceed $2,500. (Nat'l. .

Electrical Contractors Adn., Puget Sound Chapter, et al, v. Seattle
S.D. No. 1, 66 Wash. (2nd) 10).

75. To determine who constitutes `!the lowest responsible bidder"
(RCW 43.19.1911) or to "prequalify" bidders. (Does not refer to
school lioards but is the best available guideline in law).

ri
of the electors (AGO 2 /26/47, p. 17).

ty76. To purchase an additional school site if authorized by majo

.14
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77. To determine the area of land needed for Suitable buildings, play-
grounds, student activity areas, and related facilities in order to
establish an adequate ichool in accordada with preq.ent day educa-
tional requirements (Stojack v. S.D. 10, Pierce Co., 53 Wash. (2nd)
65).

78. TO claim exemption from paying inheritance taxes for gifts, bequests,
devises and transfers of property to the district (RCW 83.20.010).

79. To purchase state school land for a school site (RCW 79.01.0965 .

The provisions of RCW 79.01.780 require a reversion- to the state
of the interest conveyed under either RCW 79.01.096 or 79.01.770
in-the-event-theland-thus-acquired-has-not-been-utilized-for-a-school
site for that seven-year period immediately preceding a given annual
determination by the board of natural resourcesregardless of
witether or not the land may have earlier been so utilized for seven
previous years (AGLO 1974, No. 80).

To-annex territory which contains no school or school site, has al-
ready been annexsd to a city or town in the district and is requested
by 75 percent of the registered voters. 'The annexation_order must
be issued by the educational service district superintendent of schools
(RCW 28A.57.150).

81 To condemn and appropriate land for a school site l(RCW 8.16.010
and 28A.58.070) except for lands already devote0 to public use (AGO
55-57; No. 335).

82. To condemn and acquire-for school use not more than 15,acres for
any elementary school purpose; not more than 25 acres fOr a junior
high school purpose; not more than 40 acres for any senior high
school purpose; not more than 75 acres for a vocational-technical
school and not more than 15 acres for`any other school district pur-
pose (RCW 28A.58.070).

83. To purchase for recreational use any equipment and facilities (RCW
28A.14.030, 28A.58.010 and '.070; Sorenson v. Perkins and Co., 72
Wash. 16; Jufitile v. Everett S.D., .178 Wash. 637).
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- 84. To join with a. city in securing arid holding land 'and facilities for
recreational purposes (RCW 67.20.010; AGO' 51-53, p 351).

85. To- contract with the federal government and its agencies for the
purchase ofany property or supplies without regard to bids, or adver-
tising (RCW 39.32.070).

86. To lease district property and to rent a house located on school prop-
erty, to a private individual if not presently'requirea for school pur-
poselizTAGO 63-64, No. 111 and AGO 61-62, No. 160).

67. To authorize the school house to be used for summer or night school
or for public, literary, scientific, religious, political, mechanical and
agricultural meetings, under such regulations as the board of direct-
ors may adopt (RCW 28A.58.105). School boards are limited only
by diseretion in permitting the use-of hool buildings for meetings
which are controversial, religious, or c cal of establiehed institu-
tions (AGO 51-53, p. 410). Members of tbçübiic _.may not at any
time they please use school property for th& (lin personal views '
or objectives. 'the uses of the school prepertY arel subject to reason-

.
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able statutory as well as administrative regulations and proscriptions
(State v. Oyen, 78 Wash. (2nd) p. 909).

88, To authorize after-schonl and/or extracurricular 'educational activ-
.

ities in or upon school facilities. School districts must use reasonable

4 care to ensure that school premises and facilities be safe for the use
of such activities or be liable for judgments (Kidwell-Keys v. S.D.
300 Whitman Co., 53 Wash. (2nd) 672) .

89, To make reasonable rules prohibiting loitering at or around school
buildings (RCW 9.87.010 (11) ).

90, To allow the use of or to rent school playgrounds or athletic fields
to any person or organization foriiihletic purposes when school is
not in session and the fields not in public use (RCW 28A.58.048).

91, To determine the total cost of their proposed building projects (RCW
28A.47.070) for the purpose of Obtaining state building aid (sub-
ject to State Board approval) (RCW 28A.47:530). What may be
included in "total cost" is definedly the statute.

To comply with "reasonable" municipal-building ordinances (AGO
3/22/50).

93, To construct or remodel schools to',provide radioactive fallout pro-
tection (AGO 61-62, No. 117).

94, To pay tax liens on real property acquired for their districts (man-
datory) (RCW 84.60.050).

95, To provide textbooks and supplies for loans to pupils i.1-tCW 28A.
58.103, sec lf).

96, Tr. )ubscribe to publications of value to districts and to .directors
school districts and pay for them from theL current or general

school fund (RCW 42.24.035).

97, To subscribe for school administrative researcb services and to
purchase information from other public and non-profit agencies and
from private individuals or agencies (RCW 28A.58.530).

92.

98, To hold parents responsible (to a limit of $1,000) in a civil action
for vandalism to real or personal property committed by their chil-

. dren under 18 years of age (RCW 4.24.190).

99, To insure school buildings (RCW 28A58.102).

100. To advertise tor Bids under RCW 28A.58.135 when purchasing pub-
lic liability or fire insurance policies even though the anticipated
premiums may exceed $2,500 (AGO 81-62, No. 103).

101. To purchase life insurance, accident insuraficeand uniforms for pupils
and adults participating in the school safety patrol and to hire adults
to act as supervisors of the school patrol (RCW 46.61.385; AGO

. 7/16/48: 1112 and AGO 55-57, No. 232).

102. To organize and operate school safety patrols (WAC 392-24-015) that
supervise and direct students.crossing streets (AGP 57-58, No. 171)
4ith no authority to enforce traffic laws (AGO 57-58, No.455) and
to appcint adult volunteers for school patrol (RCW 46.61.385).

103. To contract with more than one insurance carrier or health service
.0 dontractor if each plan meets legal requirements (AGO 65-66, No. 1).
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104.
. .

To provide a U.S. flag and a state flag and to requireflag exercises
(inclpding the salute) at least once each week, including but not
limited to all s&ool .assemblies (mandatory) and- to display on or
near every school, except during inclement weather, a U.S. flag (RCW
120.015 and 28A.02.030).. . - .

. .. ,

' 105. To construct and be reimbursed for safe walkways, provided the
walkways will result in a financial saving to the-state and the district ,'

. over a 15-year Period or eliminate the need for bus transportation
or eliminate a ,ius run or route (WAC 392-26-01.0),.

106. To procure medical!and accident insurance-for students on school
buses when th pay the additional cost (AGO 59-60, No. 121).

107, To allow gove mental agencies the use of school buses during times
of emergencies resulting from natural disaster. The renting or
leasing may take place only after the State Director of Civil Defenr
'or his agen4 h 's declared that an emergency exists. The agency using

. the schoOl -bn es .rkust agree in writing to reimburse the district for'
all related co ts affd piovide an indemnity agreement fully proteCt-
ing the distrik (RCW 28A.24.170-172).

1

108, To prepare, negotiate; set forth in writing ancradopt policies relating.
to the selection of instructional materials (RCW 28A.58.103).

109. To cooperatd1with oihei`school districts to finance, plap, conitructi
equip and operate any .edUcatiOnal facility authorized by law (RP,W'
28A.88.075);_, to jointly purchase supplies, equipment and services
(RCW 28A.58.107, sec 3); or to cooperate in jointly Maintaining and
operátin educational programs or services (RCW'28A.58.075 (2)).

110. To_ execute on -behalf of the district an executory conditional sales
contract for any reai or personal property if ,the total indebtedness
does not 'exceed 11,4 percent of the taxable property in the school..
district (RCW 28A.58.550).

To file seenvironmental impact statement in connection with the
closing of any-school or other facility When`necessitated by the facts
of that particular situation and the extent of the environmental ef-
fects of the proposed action (AGLO 1974, No. 76).

-

To pay for uniforms and equipment to be used hy students in inter-
scholastic athletic eVents, either as "on the field" participants or .

as band members, 'cheerleaders or the like, when the .sellool board
has adopted a formal resolution making organized interscholastic
athletic events part of the overall educational program (AGO°1973,
No. 22).

111.

.112..
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o.The aurse of Study.
..l

a , .

In regard to the basic course of study, the law instructs all bOards:
To enforce rules and regulations prescribed byy the SuPerinteddent

sr of Public Instruction and the State Board of EdneatiOn for the gov-
ernment of schools,, pupils and teachers, and to enforce the courSe

. of study-laWfalli-prescribed--forjtheschools_oLtlieir districts (RCW
28A.58.101'. and Wagner v., Royal, 36 Wash. 428).
rn addition to-the 'basic course of study, boards are empowered to

- iirrange for many activities at their. discretion. In this area, each
lsoard-may-useits-ovhrjudgment-as-to-what-italoral offerings shut) Id

be.
4

, .

Th ollowing passages and Citations are arranged in two groups:
st, these,relating tdthe required'Course of study; second, additional

ctivitieS di recOgnized educational worth.

Reqyired Course of
Study

In this connectioNsehnol boards must:
. 1 11. Require the teacliing of English giainmar, reading, penmansVp,

orthography, written and mental arithmetic, geography; physiology,
and hygiene (with special references to the effects of alcoholic stim-
ulants and riarcotics), U. S. history and such other studies as the,
State Board 9f.Education may prescribe (mandatory) (RGW 28A.
05:010, Wagner v. Royal, 36 Wash. 428).

0 ,

114.. Require 'Ahe teaching of conteinporary world histpry, geography and
world- problems, physical education, the studY of constitutionf,.
United States and--Washington State history and. government and
national defense units (RCW 28A.05.030.P50 and WAC 180-
50-005 --- -650.

115. Arrange for students to be taught in,a language other than English ,
wheethis action will aid their advancement (RCW 28A.05.015).

116. Defind what constitutea a "reasonable equivalency7' for Washington
'State history and government in order to ease, the problem of grad-N
uatiOn requirements for out-of-state Eitddents who enter 'Washington
schools In their. 12th year (WAC 180-50-010 and RCW 28A.05,050).

117. Excuser:hie? schoel students from phyeical education because of em-
ployment, when requested in writing bY their parents or guardians
(AGO 63-64, No. 41).

118. Require the teaching of manners, honesty, honor, economY, health
and kindneas (RCW 28A.05.010).

119 Require sfudy of the Constitutions of the state and 'United gtates-
.

(RCW 28g.02.080 and WAC 180-50-010).

10. Require observe ce of Ternpepince and Good Citizenship Day (RCW
28A.02.090) and f Veteran's DO (ROW 28A.02.070):

. .

1 Operate:adult iligh school cornpl;fon p.'rökrams, (WAC 180-72-055).

122. Serve private school stndents on a part-tinie basis, offering the same
services provided- ffir full-time students (RCW 28A.41.146).

2
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Additional Permissive
Stiidies

123. Require that minors of compulsory sctioOl age attends public or qual-
ified private school (RCW 28A.27.010; AGO 50; No. '122; AGO 64,
No. 130; Shoreline S.D. 412 v King Co., 55 Wash. (20) 177).

The la* recognizes thitt many other educational activities are of great
benefit and for that reason empowera and encourages school boards:

124. To establish and operate ,vocational education schoOls and classes
separatelX.oi jointly with other districts (RCW-28A.09.100) phich
may include instruction in agriculture, trades and industries (RCW
28A.09.070).

125. 'Th--pa or_educationaLservices_afforded h dicapped children from
2 'their( neral fund budget:9 separata or jointly with other districts;

, to eniploy special teachers for that urpose; to extend such services'
-to preschool children;iand to.establish and operate residential séhools
as facilities for these services- (RCW 28A.13.030).
An educational service district max not contract with local school
districts within its,boundaries to establish and operate a special edu-
cation program for handicapped children on behalf of those local dis-
tricts, although it may provide su6port services to the" district in
cennection with such programs (AGLO 1974, No. 48).'

126. To establish and operate speCial progrirms for "siperior? students,
including joint programs With institutions of higher learning (11CW
28106.030).

127.

.

.)

129 ...
to offer, or arrarfge with other districts to offer, opportunities fcg
the education of adults and to charge tuiiimi for shch a prograni
(RCW,28A.58.240).

128. To establish and operate part7time schools (RCW1hA.41.tain

night schools (ROW 28A 58 105)145.To stablish and main
.

,
- ..,

130: To establish and operate driVer eduoatiOn -courses and, when the
course content is approved, to recei'Ve up to 75 percent of the esti:
mated-,per pupil ,cost -for traffic safety education. Boards may also
'establish a traffic safety education-fee (RCW 46.81.020 and .070, and
WAC392-50.-010-,--00). .

,

, ..
To contract with'any organization to establish, purchase facilities N.,
and conduct a recreation program (RCW 6.7.20.010.020).

. . , .,

To arrange for free instrUction in lip reading for children or adults
with defective hearing (RCW 28A.58:107). _

To establish and operate- iruant and detention.schools (RCW 13.04.
in Cooperation with county 'commissioners.

To establish and operate nursery achools and care for children of
working Mothera and to charge for- these rrvices (RCW 28A.34.010
and .050). .

,

131.

132.

133:

134.

\ 135.;.; To spend a reasonable amount for suitable commencement exercises
(RCW 28A.58.107).

136. To authorize districts to offer vocational echication programs in .

elementary and secondary schools with,rules and regulations adopted
by the board to implement these programs (RCW 28A.09.100).' To

:EGAL POWERS 11/75 13
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137.

138.

,

. this nd the board shall submit an application to the -1upsiiniendent
of Public Instruction (WAC 18048-085).

To esMblish and maintain kindergartens (RCW 28A.35.010):

To prcon e. community education programs of an instructional, rec-
reational and/or service nature for péraons of all ages on a non-credit ;

and non-tuition basis in a !flamer consistent with Superintedent of
Public Instruction rules (RCW 28A.56.247).

Taxes

V.

o Finance and Records
,

The intention of the state to keep most of the control of education
on a local levelia,perhaps- most-clearly ahown_by_the_responsibility
given locai :rhool boards in 'regard to finance. In this connection,
boards are empowered:

139.. To transact all business necessary.fOr the maintenance of the schools
and the protection of the rights of the district (RCW 28A.5.8.010).

AB boards are empowered: , . .

-.To determine if an excess tax levy is necessary and-to arrange for the
levying of such taxes when authorized to do so by a three-fifths ma7
jority Of those voting 'on the proposition at a special election held ,

in the year in which the levy 4a made apd not more often than twice
in such year (AGO 51-53; p. 361). (Prhe year referred to .riarts on
the ! seconi Monday of October; AGO' -46-51; p. 54). For current
'operating revenue, the tetal number of...persons, voting at special
elections must constitute mit less than 40. percçnt of the voters in
the taxing diatrict who voted at the last preceding general election or.
at ihe last preceding state general election for all other purposes

_

(RCW 84.52.050.052).

141. To reduce or rescind a special leyy when it is. determined that all
'or part of thee 'purposes for _which_it _was_ passed _are unnecessary or
unattainable (AGO 65-66, NO. 60).

140:

142. To spend the full amount of a levy in aiivan-ce of collection -if ap-
proved by the electors at an election cr: special meeting aid if the
expenditure when added to the existing debt does not/exceed the con-
stitutional restriction. Such approval may be voted at the same
time the )evy is approved (RCW 28A,58.370.390).

Bonds All boards are empoWered:
143. To delignate thd maximum effective rates of interest for bonds

*(RCW 39.44.030).

144. To borrow money and issue general _obligation bonds for capital
purposes only and to arrange for the payment of principal and inter-

,
est on such bonds by annual levies hi excess of the 40 mill tax limit-

&
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145.

146.

147.

148.

XGAL POWERS 11/75

153.

154:

155.

ation when properly authorized -by the electors (RCW 84.52.056;
also AGO .5/12/47, p. 35). Howeveori
(a) A school district ,may not levy an excess tax levy in an amount
greater than is'requiied for payment of principal and. interest due
on school district bonds in the particular year for which the levy
is made.
(V) A school district may not increase the excess tax levy in order
to exercise an option to 'redeem bonds prior to the fixed date of
maturity.
(c) A surplus in the bond redemption fund should, be used to retire
bonds which are subject to -redemption. If not 'so used, it must be
considered in determining the amount of excess tax levy when the
next levy for capital outlays is 'SP-iead (AGO 57-58, No. 230).

To refund bonds before their due çle if so doing would effect a say-
ing. No elebtion is required (RCW-39.53.020.050).

To issue bonds when authorized by the electors (mandatory) (AGO
5./7/45, P. 158).

To issue duplicate warrants, bonds or other evidence of indebted-
ness in the event as( loss or destruction- (ROW 43.08.064). '
To issue bonds for semi-annual interest payments only, with matur-
ities of the bonds to commence not less than two yearsnor more than
five years from thedate of issue (RCW 39.44:010).

To determine the *denominations of bonds, in multiples of $100
(RCW 39.44.011). .

To issue_ bonds- only in-the amount authoriied by the electors (un-
less the amount sb authorized exceeds the constitutjonal.debt limit)
except that the bonds authorized may be sold piecemeal within'
tw6 years (AGO 5/7/45 and AGO 51-53;;No. 453).
School districts may issue and sell fewer bonds than the total author-
ized if a lesser' need for money develops, thus avoiding interest on
funds ;that cannot be used (State ex. rel., Tacorna S.D. vs. Clausen,
826 Wash. 90).

To approve vouchers against anticipated revenues of bond dale
when the revenues are included. in the budget for the fisbal year
(AGO-53-55, No. 268).

, -
To fund mature and unpaid bonds by lisuing coupon bonds and
using their proceeds to retire the mature bonds, or to exchange the
two types of bonds on a par basis atcw 28A.51.180).

To issue, following formal action of record, refunding bonds in ex-'
change for existing general obligation4iOnds (RCW 28A.51.180).

To exchange bonds for unpaid warrants (RCW 28A.52.060 and RCW
28A.51.020).

To refuse all bids for bonds if not advantageous; to radvertise the
sale of bonds; to sell bcnds at any time;,to sell a portion of the total:
bonds authorized; to reqpire bidders for bonds to .deposit 5 percent
of their par value as earnest money; and to &liver sold bonds to the
sucbessful bidder within 10 days of their sale or in installments (on
the board's authorization) if mutually agreeable to buyer and seller
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(RCW 28A.51.030 and Consolidated S.D. vs. UnioncTrust Co., 124.
Wash. 501). -

156. To order and pay for the printing or lithographing of coupon bond
certificates (RCW 28A.51.058). . t

157. To paY the county treasurer's office for its expenses incidental to
the sale of schOol diPtrict 13.9nds (RCW 28A.51.200) and for its
service in investing district funds (RCW 36.29.020).

.

1 sp. To designate the .county treasurer or -any other- officer 'or fiscal- -

agency to register school district bondp (RCW,39.44.130).

159. 'To require the president and secretary of the board tO sign bonds,
-witih-:coupons in the_corporate name of_the district or to deSignate
by resolution bonded persons to affix the authorized offiCers'
natures to 'bonds (ROW 28A.51..055-.-:.058),..er if there are more _

- than 100 bonds,, to use, facsimile signatures :(permissive) (RCW
39.44.100 and 28A.51.058).

All boards are empOwered: .

To petition thp State. Superintendent of Public Instruction for an
emergenc3P advance of not more tlian 10 percent of thelotal amOunt
Of state fundS due the diStrict in it fisdaLSTear (AGO 65-66, No, 77.;
ROW 28A.48.010; 'and Oh. 46, L. '7).

To claim reipbursement for the attendance cif resident elementary
pupils atteliding- school in another district (RCW 28A.48.040).
School districts whose boundaries eitend into military reservations
are properly.cridited with school altendance of liny children living
within that part Of a district inside a3military 'district, who attend
public school outSide their resident district (DuPont-Fort.Lewis S.D.
v.. Clover Park .S.D.,e-65 Wash. .(2nd) 342):

,

162. To cooperate with the Superintendent of Publie Instruction in giving
did and special attention to handicapped children (mandatory)
(RCW 28A.13.010) and claiming, state and "county' funds for such
purposes (RCW 28A.13.040).

163. To claim apportionment credit for. five-year-old students or older in
kindergarten (RCW 28A.35.030).

Attendance
Apportionment 160.

1.61.

164. TO claim state apportionment funds to aid in meetirig the costs of
educating secondary pupils from non-high districts (RCW 28A.

r

44.080). .

Specific Obligations

P

All boards are empowered:
165. To recognize and satisfy from district funds debts, judgments and

liability claims (RCW 28A.58.020; also 13sdfield v. S.D. 3, 48 Wash,
85 and Kelly v. S.D. 711 102 Wash."343r58 Wash.. (2nd) Sherwood
v. Moxee S.D. 90). however, boards are immune from aamage suits
because of ntgligence when a claim is not filed in writing within one
year of ththdate of damage (Stuart v. East Valley Consolidated°S.D.
361, 61 Wash. (2nd) 571).

166.

O

To satisfy district torts (RCW 4.08.110 and Kelley v. S.D..71, 102 .

Wash. 343; Rice v. S.D. 302, 140 Wash. 189)1 .
0

167. To Pay local improvement assessments against school property (RCW
35.43.040 iiiid-Seattle S:D. 1 v. Seattle-,---King-Go.7-44-Wash.-62).--
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Note that:
(a) A school dist*ct.is liable for the payment of interest on an

assessment payable in installments and leyied against its
real property by a utpity Local Improverhent District cre-
ated by a water district.

() A school district- is not liable for interest or penalties fior
failure to Pay the assessment or any installment when due
(AG-0-'59;60, so. 92).

A school distrfct,) acting 'through its---b7oard of direCtors, may sign a
petition -for- the.lormation of a utility Local Improvement District

IC under RCW 36.94.230, or sign a protest petition against the forina-
tion of ,such a diitrict under ,RCW 36.94.240. 0

N.

A ":
_168 To pay a millate assessment to a fire protection distil& .whiph serves

heir areas) (mandatory) (AGO 59-60, No. 72). 'TT

169. To pay/garnishnients after judgnie t hag been entered on 'a apt
r (RCW`7:3-.060 and Hanson v. Hod e, 92 ash.425).

. 170, To-apply ortly to the State Superietendept f Public Instructien 'for
grants-in1f:4d for sdrool building Vur:uction (RCW 28A.47.1380).
However, they may refrain from obta gA conditional use or bbild-

-
ing.perniit when the distriet does not degire to qualify for state aid,
in building construction (AV) 65-66, 'No:

1To pay the Department of Natural Resources,forest patrol assess-
o ments on fOrest landi owned by the* istrict-linandatory). (AGO

s, 7/16/46, p. 895 and AGO 51753, No., 1)-
.

172, . To pay the irrigation district assessments on school-owned land
(mandatorY) but no inteiest (AGO 51-53; p. 355).

173, To, at their discretion, charge individuals tuitionput not other dis-
tricts (RCW. 28A.58.240; AGO 47-49, p. 508; AGO 1-921-22, p..291).
In the absence'oi an agreement, a high achool district may charge
the parents of 'elementary or, secondary students from another hikh
schootdistrict, either 4Cfroining or nonadjoining, a reasonahle tuition
for their children attending .schoel thelgdistricfs (AGO 61-62,
No. 20). -*-

- 174. To prpvide free textbooks .fand euppliesto their, students. A first
class school diarict must dO so when directed by the electors (RCW
28A.59.190) and it 'may do so forPthe children of indigent parent&
even when not providing them for all of its-students as a matter of

A

discretion under RCW 28A.58.103..(1) When a district does not
pro3ide free -textbooks and supplies, it may require thirt4liese
terials bet purchased by, or for, the students at bookstores or.other

!- commercial retail:outlets; however; the district:cannot require stu-
dent's to purchase textbooks and materiala- from the district. (2.)
It school distri4t may not charge either a general tuition fee, or a
special tuition fee for certain courses, for atyndance at its' elemen-
tary or secondary schools except (RCW g.A.58.240) in the case of

r-, students who are not residents of the district. (3) A school district
which loans free textbooks and supplies to its students may charge
a reasonable deposit fee, to cover possible damage (AGO 65-66;
No.; 113). (4) ,Except iri the case of a -first class school district in
response fo an order of its voters under RCW 28A.59.190(9), a school
district may either'Provide its students 'with necessaiy magazines or
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8

other periodicals foi class use free of charge-or it 'may require theki
to . be provided by those students through their resourcea or these
of their parents; a first class district under RCW 28A.59.190(9)
may provide these materials without charge to the children of al-
digent parents even though it does not do so, generally, for 80 of
its students. (5) Students desiring to participate in. ao opt1on41.
graduationceremonyt or to obtain optional class pictures, or aequire
an optional yearbook .may be required to rent a cap and goys/1'4i
j)e v.-kirh in such ceremony or to pay fdr these other Aetna.. (6) Schecii
districts Eire authaized to provide medical or disability fusurefice
Average 'for their .students_at cost to the assenting studenta or -theii
parents,.but they may not require any of their students to participate
in any such insurance program. (7) School districts are kuthori%ed
to dperate lunchrooms and to charge.for lunches sold therein. (8)
Discussion of circumstances under whi,ch penalties may be itnpeacti
for nonpayment of legally authorized fees; and of the .repeerY of
fees illegally charged.. (AGO 1973, No. 11).

175. To assess such tuition and special fees as the board deems rjecessfitY
to offset the maintenance and operation costs. of .,.summer anclic't
atudent vacation period programs in whole or in part (11,CW 28A.
58.080).

All boards are empowered: ? #
176. To extend reciprocity to out-of:state students, with

trict to be paid its average coit per elementary condaZing tatud
.by the digtrict in which the still:lent re es (RCW 28&58.250).

177. To charge non-resident fees- tO- out-of-state students atteoding sec-
ondary programs (AGO 4/2/48,y. 92)..

178. To retain ,a percentage of the amount of a contract as a t ust f(Incl
'to assure that laborers, -su contractors and suppliers ar paid bY
tite contractor (RCW 60.2 8.O&Qjnd Wash. (2nd), English v, Tacorma
S.D. 10).

179. To uk monies in the building fund for general fund purouses find
vice ver'sa when authorized by- the electors (AGO 61-62, igo. 59).

180. To direct the use of funds for spetific,school purposes (AM) 59-6°,
1\ie. 86) after federaljorest.funds have been allocated by the couetY
commissioneri to. the educational service district superiutendent
who apportions them to the -school district. Boards may direct th
expenditures of allocated federal forest-funds for 'the benefit' of th
public schools if the county comrnis,sioners have not previously ear-
marked the' use V of the funds for a specific &school purpos (AGO
65-66, No. 59 and RCW 36.33.110).

181: To direct by resolution the county treasurer to make transfet
from,any fund of the district to t91 other fund, provided the futicl
involved are solvent with provision also made for repayment withil1"
a reasonable time. No obligation will be impaired (AGO 49-51, P.
237).
All boards are empowfted:

182. To authorize the County treasurer to invest any of the distrid4
idle funds in savings and loan associations (RCW 33.52.010) or irk
any U. S: securities (RCW 36.29.020; 28A.58.440 and AGO 61-62.
Nos. 68 and 69). .
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Budget

General
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184.

(To invest school district funds in banks, savings and loan la-
tions, trust companies and mutual savings banks, up to the amount
of insurance, afforded (RCW 28A:58.440). Districts may delegate
authority to" an employee of the school district or educational service
district to authorize the couqty treasurer. to ,inviest idle building
funds, funds not -needed for immediate necewities, and state' and
federal funds.

A

All boards fire empowered: _,
. ,

To prepare and adopt a school district budget (RCW 28A.65.010 ------
.180).

-185. To tentatively adopt preliminary budgets on the basis of the require-
ments for die ensuing year, subject to revision if the legislature
has not appropriated monies at the time (RCW 28A.65.075).

186. To prepare a school district preliminary budget on or before May
10 (RCW 28A.65.010). First class school district, may delay the
adoption of the preliminary budget until June 15 if the legislature
has not appropriated,. by May 10, funds needed for-the suPport of
the common scbools (Chapter 53, L. '75 El).

187. To hold a public hearing and adopt a school disgict preliminary
budget on .or before .June 1 of each year provided that in first class
districts if the legislature does not appropriate by the 10th of May,
monies needed for tile support of the common schools, said meetings
for districts shall occur on or before the 15th of June (RCW

128A.65.070.080). ,-

188. To include as revenues in their preliminary budgets certak receiv-
ables collectible in fature fiscal years (RCW 28A.65.095).

189. To certh'y and file the school district budget following revision and _
final adoption (ACW 28A.65.120).

. . ,

190. To adopt a final school district budget on or before the first Monday
in .0ctober (mandatory) (R.CW 28A.65.090).

191. 'To make payments to regular employees, for "'necessary building
repairs and maintenance, for book supply purchases and for the,
district's participation in joint purchasing agencies 'during .the in-
terim when the preliminary or final budget of a school district has
not been adopted or approved (RCW A.65.170).

192. To receive the district's share of the current state school fund and/or
the state general fund in these amounts: In September, 10 percent; ,
October, 8 percent; November, 6.5,percent; December, 8.5 percent;
January and February, 13, percent; March, 11 percent; April and
May, 5 percent; 'June, 3 percent and in July and August, 8.5 percent
(RCW 28A.48.010).

193.

194.

To petition the state superintendent, through the educational service
district superintendent, for an emergency advance of funds which
may bpcome apportionable, not to exceed 10 percent. of the total
amount due during the fiscal year (RCW 28A.48.010 and AGO
65-66, No. 77). '

All boards are empowered:
To authorize the expenditure of district fun& to inform the public =
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regarding the district's instructional prograM, olieration and main-
,

tenance (RCW 28A.58.610)-.

195. To approve claims against the various funds when properly-vouch-
ered (11,CW 28A.58.1J10.020).

196. To join with the controlling bodies of.ther municipal corporations
to establish, maintain and share in the support.pf regional planning
commissions (RCW 36.70.015 and :060): Employees .of sitch com-
missions are employees of the participating municipal. Corporations
(AGO 61-62, No. 115)."

197. To provide and pay for tranSportatiOn of childred to and frOni school
(RCW 28A.24.055). Local boards are to cooperate in establishing
routes and determining costs (mandatory) "(RCW 28A.24:090).

. .

198. To join .with..direttors of other School districts in _buying_supplies,
equipment -,,vd Services collectively ,by establishing and maintaining
a joint pOchasing Agency (RCW. 28.A.58.107, sec 3).

199.

200,

201.

202.

203.

205.

To receive state apportionment:funds Which are distributed accord-
ing to a formula taking into consideration: federal forest revenues,
P.L.. 874 funds, PUD parments and Sin-tiler:1n lieu of tax" monies
to guarantee an equal number of..dellars her _weighted student
enrolled (RCW 28A.41.130).

To place the proceeds of the PUD privilege tax 'in the district's
general fund or Loading fund,' Or both (AGO 63-64, No. 79).

,To permit the use Of the 1 percent real estate excise tax for:. (1)
the. establishment and stipport of the building fund and/or (2)
payment of principal or interest on outstanding bonds or the re-
funding of outstanding indebtedness (RCW 28A.45.050).

To place money "paid in lieu of taxes by PUD, districts (RCW
54.28.080) in a bond redemption fund (AGO 63-64, No. 48),
To require that Public Utility Districts pay certain increased stu-
dent enrollment costs resUlting from the construction of hydra
electric facilities. OUD's may also paY a share of capital outlay
costs (AGO 55=57, -NO. 229 and -"RCW 54.36.020-7,080).
To accept federal loans or donations for acts prior to construction
(RCW 54.36.070) and to accept, on behalf of their districti, gifts
from individuals and organizatiOns; including PUD's (RCW 28A.-
58.010 and 54.36 et seq.).
To initiate action prOviding for non-high districts to contribute
their fair share of a new high school's capital outlay costs (RCW
28A.56).

206. To receive gifts and grants and to administer: trust programs for
scholarship and student aid purposes (1973 legislative session
appropriation).

207. To purchas6 textbooks and supplies for loan to pupils (RCW
28A.58.103).

To egiabljsh a depreciation scale for determining the value of texts
whiCh students wish to purchase (RCW 28A.58.103, sec. 2).

209. TO refund any overpaynient of federal funds in several ways (AGO
51-52: 91d).

!O LEGAL POWERS 11/75
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. 1 210. To refuse to open school when their 'districts' bonded and warrant
indebtedness exceeds the constitutional limitation and there is no

_ money on hand for school purposes (Stanley'v. -McGeorge, 17 Wash.
8). <- .

211. Tp rehnbirse from --their districts' general funds necessary expenses
. - for" directors attending meetings of the Washington State School

Directors' Association (RCW 28A.6L130 and_AGO 1/8/48, p. 76).

Records and Reports

-
'212. To prescribe by resolution proper rates for qravel reiiiibursem. ent-

,

(-mileage, hourly, per diem, etc.) (RCW 42.24.090).

213. To reimburse school directors' and' superintendents' expensesinci-
dental to attending meetings or to advance sufficient sums to cover
anticipated expenses (RCW 28A.58.310), and to be' reimbursed ftir
expenses incurred in connection with attendance at regular or special -
board Meetings, whether such meetings are in the neighborhood
where the school board member lives or at `any' other place (AGO
65-66, No. 30 and AGLO 1974, No. 42).

214.. To pay dues to the Washington State School Directors'Associatimi
from district funds (mandstory) . (RCW. 28A.61.050 and AGO 63-
64, No. 11).

215. To pay, from a district's general fund, dues of not morethan $1.00
per director to county or regional units of the Washington State
School Directors' Association (RCW 28A.61.060).

216. To be subject to biennial state audit (Mandatory) (RCW 43.09.260).
---* boards muit pay for the cost of such audits (RCW 43.09.280).

The state auditor may adcept the audit .of funds made by a qual-
ified individual or firm appointed by the school vthorities (AGO

. 51-53, No. 484).

217. To contract with the Washington State School Directors' Association
for special services, research and consultants.on a cost-reimbursable

---basis-IRGW_28A.61.930L

218.
All boards are empowered:
To delNrer to a successor in office all- books, papers, records and

monies-pertaining to the office (RCW 28A.58.170 and 40.14 et seq.).

219. To record the'signitures of their members with the county auditor
upon assuming office (applies to both directors-and secretaries or
clerks) (mandatory) (RCW 28A.58.140):

220. To require every teacher to keep a register (11CW 28A.67.050).

221. To keep separate records of all types-of funds (mandatory) (RCW
43.09.210).

222.

223.

224.

225.

To file a financial report with the state auditor ivithin 30 days ot
the end of the fiscal year (RCW 43.09.230).
To keep all records and make all reports in the form officially pre-
scribed under pain of remoyal from office (RCW 43.09.240).
To require that the attendance officer maintain a record of his
transactions, for the board's inspection. IRCW 28A.27.040).
To require an auditing officer to examine and. authenticate claims
made against the district for materials and services rendered to it
before payment is made (RCW 742.24.080.100.110).

LEGAL POWERS 11/75 . 21
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o Formulatiog and Enforcement of Rules .

Besides a very large area in tilis field to boards' db. Iretion,
" the law ecifies many regulatory powers which are granted on

either a mandatory or permissive basis. Among these are the power:

227.

rules-andulations-cleawith-the---substantive-and-----
procedural rights of, students in accord with the State Bpard of
Education Regulations (RCW 28A.04.132).

To adopt and make available to each pupil and parent in the district
rearnable written' rules and regulations regarding pupil conduct,
disc.pline, and rights. -They must be consistent with the regulations
set forth by the State Board of Education (WAC 180-40-070 through
180-40-155).

228. To make by-laws for -their governmeni and the government of the
schools consistent with instructions Of the Superintendent of -Public
Instruction or the State BOard of Education (ROW 28A.58.110).

229..s To adofit- and make available to each parent a detailed description
of the rights, responsibilitieS and authorities Of teachera with respect
tO pupils as prescribed by rules and regulations or state and local
laws (RCW 28A.58.101).

230. To-exercise local self-government when granted the authority 'by
the legislature as an exception to the rule forbidding legislafive
delegation of powers. School districts may alco be granted broad
powers without prescribing detailed standards and guidelines, so
long as those powers relate to local purposes of regulation or admin-
istration (AFT Yakima Local 1485 V. YakiMa. S.D., 74 Wash. (2nd)
865).

231. -To enforce the course of study lawfully_prescribed (RCW 28A.58.
200):

232..,. To formulate, and -require students' compliance with reasonable
.,,regulations for the government of the schools kunder penalty of ex-

pulsion (RCW 28A.58.200. and AGO 60-61, No. 105).

233. To discipline, suspend or expel students from school .if they refuse-
to obey reasonable rules prescribed by the Superintendent of Public
Initruction or the State Board of Education (RCW. 28A.58.101).

234. TO collect damages from the parent or' guardian of any student-
who damages any school property and to appropriately punish the
student' (RCW 28A.87.120).

235. To educe regulations developed by the State Superintendent Of
Publi'd Instruction relating to the design, marking and operational
proceduresiconnected with transporting school children (mandatory)
(RCW 46.61.380).

236. To open the. common schools to all children between the ages of
six and 21 ,years -(RCW 28A.58.190). However, local boards may
establish intheir by-laws a date by which a child must have achieved
the age of six to be allowal to enter the first ,day of school (AGO
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11/12/41, 4/8/48 and 49-50:121a1. Also, they may refuse admission
to pupils who leave the district to evade the regulation and then
retimn upon reaching sik years of -age (AGO 49-51, p. $78).

237. To establish and enforce regulations for the sfest practical opera-
tion of school transportation equipment, incly&hng the pickup and
discharge of passengers (mandatory) RCW 4.61.38O and 22 Wash.
(2nd) 596).

,
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238. To include in their by-laws the manner of conducting and voting
on questions to be submitted to the electors at special meetings
(AGO 1911-12, p. 102).

F

239. To rule on the manner, of cOnducting a hearing (RCW 28A.58.110).
Only certain emploYment hearings are required by lay) (RCW 28A..
67.070 and 28A.58.450).

240. To- prescribe rules and regulations needed to protect books and
supplies from unnecessary, damage (RCW 28A.58.103, sec 10.

241. To provide pupils with free text books (RCW 28A.58.103, sec 10.

242. To require rapid dismissal drills at least twice each month (manda-
tory) (RCW 28A.04.120, sec. 11, and RCW 48.48).

243. To adopt reasonable rules and regulations to protect the yelfare,
good order, discipline and morality of pupils attending high schools
in the district (RCW 28A.58.101 and 28A.58.110). The existence
of a reasonable basis in fact for any board adopting a rule automat-
ically excluding =hied students from any specific actiAty, either
permanently or temporarily, is a determination which.must be made
by each bdard of directors after a .sufficient investigation has been
made of all necessary factors (AGO 59-60, No. 105).

244. To adopt rules and regulations settihg forth proper procedure to
ensure that each school is carrying Out .district policy providing.
that .no child be removed from any school grounds or, building dur-
ing school hours except by a person so authorized (Ch. 2487-L77751.,

245. To enforce the -compulsoryattendance laws on Indiangeservations
(AGO 35-36:178).

246. To define the school day-as each day of the school year in which the
pupils enrolled are, engaged in educational _activities planned by
and under the direction of the school district staff asldirected by
the administration and board of directors of the district (RCW
28A.01.010).

247. To establish such.rules, regulations, courses, and activities deethed
best for governing nursery schools and before and after.school and
vacation -care (RCW 28A.34.01().

248. To make reasonable ruleS- arid regulations for school-owned camps
and make such charges .for their use as may he deemed expedient
(RCW 67.20.015):

. ,

249. To ehforce rules and regulations piescribed by the laws of the State
of Washington (RCW 28A.02.020) and within the several specific
powers granted to the State SuPerinthnderit of Public Instruction
and the State Board of Education (RCW 28.A.58.110).
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250. To-allow fees to be charged students and non-students as a condition
of their attendanTe at any optional non-credit extracuiricular event
of the district which is of a cultural, social, recreational or athletic
nature. School districts are required.to adopt regulations 'for waiv-
ing and reducing such fees in cases where students or families would
have difficulty in paying the entir\e amount (RCW 28A.58.115).

2,51 To authorize by official action pa :cipation in 'interscholastic ath-
jents t_s_as_ap_ar_t_oftbe:-overall educational procrip_for which

district-Wm-a are expended. In addition:
(1) Where a school district, at district expense, provides im athletic

.stadium and 'the various kinds of uniforms -and equipment used in
interscholastic athletic competition, and paye coaehes' salaries, the
district miCY charge an_ admission fee for attendance .at athletic
events by non-student school patrone; and it rhay bihd itself con-.
tractually to sell reseryed seat season tickets to its athleiic -events
for several years in advance, subjeCt to the applicable principles
of law concerning the power of Public officials to bindlheii succeisora

. in office.
(2) When the bosard of directors of'a school diatrict has by. approp-
riate action authorized the expenditure of _school district funds tor

' interscholastic athletic activities, and suCh activities have been paid
for, in whole or in part out of the district's general Operating funds,: .

the directors may not permit. the district's student body asaociation
to keep and utilize such gate receipts as it derives froirt these activ-
ities withOut accounting for them or reimbursing the school district-
funds thus expended.
(3) ,A school district, -in lieU of purchasing -athletic uniforms and

. equipment out of its general operating funds in accordance with AGO
1973, No, 22, may continue to purchase thOse items with its stUdent
body funds.
(4) A school district may advertise its -officially sanctioned athletic
contests in newspapers, handbills or other programs and on radki and
teleNiision stations in order to maximize gate receipts. ,

(5)A-achool-distriet-is-not-authorized--to-furnisli-accident-insurahce
at district expeAse fOr ith 'athletic team_ members.
(6) A school district which has made its interscholastic *athletic
activities a part of its overall educational prograrn May,. at district

. expense, from either general operating hinds or student body hinds,
furnish necessary meals and lodging for teath and band :members
who, in view of the distance involved Ai an away-from-school_trip or
because of the breakdown' of a school bus, are obliged to stay, over-

.,.night away from home.,
(7) A school district may, at district expense, furnish school letter
awards tO students who have participated in athletic, band, and
various other activities (AGO 1974, No. 21).

3 0
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o Servicei Offered By School.Diitricts,

School' districts offer three major ancillary 'services for their pupils:
CCT cr-transportationr-library

Transportation All boards,are enipoweired:
252. -To. use vehicles with ax-exempt licenses to carry children to and

from school and for othel uses which the district may-desire so long
as such use is offiCial and not inconsistent With the rules relating to
school lnis use promulgated by the State Superintendent oE- Pnblic
Instruction (II.CW 28A.24.055; AGO 12/3/45, p. 443 and AGO 8'5-
57, No. 242). .

7

153. To transport children to and from school whether the children live
within or outside the district when; in the board's judgment, the dis-.

, triers best interest iS served. Districts are not compelledto transport
any pupil living Within two miles of a school (RCW 28A.24.055 and
AGO. 59-60, No. 11.3).

254. To provide transportation for anY school children, but are not re-
quired to do so. If transportation is piovided, it must be for all Chil-
dren of compulsory school age residing-in the district and attending
Public schoól, except those who reside less than two miles from the
school (WAC 392-20-010)..

,6 255.. To provide transportation to and from school for pupils older or
" younger than the compulsory school age, if the'board determines

that such transportation is in- the best interests of the school did-
trict ;(WAC 392-20-040).

256. To trans' oi.)ILby_
sary for their supervision to and from school activities..Those trans-
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ported must pay the complete cost (RCW 28A.24.055 and WAC
180-20-106). .

257. To adopt rules and regulations regarding the suspension or perman-
ent revocation of any pupils' bus riding privileges (inandatork)
(WAC 392-22-010).

258. To purchase with district funds, hospital and medical expense insur-
ance up to $1,000 per injury for the benefit of children on, getting
on, and getting off school transportation equipment' (ROW 28A.
24.055).

259. To determine when commercial` bus service 'is "not reasonably avil-
able" for transportationof students to extracurricularbut school I
sponsoredactivities (WAC 180-20-106 and RCW- 28A.24.055).

260. To enter a contract With other districts to share the cost of trans-
porting children from one. district to enother (RCW 28A.24.055)-..

261. To contract with others for the ,transportation of school children
and to require such contractors to procure insurance as the board
"deems advisable 1RCW 28A.24.055).

31
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262. To present each bus at theWashington State Patrol Vehicle Safety

Inspection Lane atn the time designated by the,Chief of the Washing-

ton State Patrol (WAC 392-22-016).
,r)

263. TO deaignate a member of each local board as its representative on
the Transportation Commiknon (RCW .28A.24.080).

264. To cooperate with the Transportation Comtnission in establishing

-----bus4outes43,CW.2aA,24,0.91. _ , J.--
To obtain him their educatiOnal service district 'suPerintendent of

schools temporary school bus drivers' permits (WAC 180-20-215).
-

265.

T / 266.
. .

To Jease transportation equipment for school distrIct use (AGO
. 9/3/40). -,

.

267. To designate
picku1

p points for children (AGO 21-22:168).

268. To contract with parents to transport their children to school *(AGO

: 6/20717 and AGO 1968, No. 24, p. 66). , ' .

Libraries

%Lunchrooms

269. To provide transportation to post-graduate hiqi school ,atudents at
the district's expense (WAC 392-20-050). .

270.

271.

To maintain records of all expenses and miles traveled in connection
with pupil transpoYtation (mandatory) .(WAC 39g-27-010).

To be reimbursed for 90 percent of the district's transport:Ilion costs
(RCW 28A.41-.160 and WAC 392-20-050), and to claim and receive
transportation reimburgement from the state for operation of ,na

untary student transfer program to allaviate racial imbalance '(AGO
65-66, No.55).

To use transportation reiMbursemerits only for the purchase and
major repair of transpiortation equipment (RCW 28A.41.160).

273. To claim and receive through-the Superintendent Of Public Instruc-
tion; 60 peicent (or more) of the 'cost (over $2,500) of rebuilding
district-Owned buses whre ava aer---h-lie-years'required-for-orig
inal depreciation n(WAC 392-27-110' and 392-21).
All boards are-empowered: ,

274. TO contraa for library service (AGO 6/12/47, pl 42). -

275.. To
a
proVide for operating and stocking school libraries' (RCW 28A.

58.104).

All boards are empowered:
276. To operate school . lunchrooms by granting concessiorks fOr them

(AGO 45-46:981).

277. To establish, equip; operate, and *employ personnel for, lunchrooms
in school buildings for pupils, eertificated and non-certificated em-
ployees (RCW 28A.58.136).

278. To provide the use of kitchens, lunchrooms -and -other-school-facil
itieg to furnish meals to elderly persims at cost. Certain conditions
include: charges may not exceed the actual costs; a non-profit ,meal

program shall not interfere with the normal_ educational prdbess;

and no district funds may be used for operation of the meal program

(RCW28A.58.722).

26
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o Elections.
tt.

Besides vesting many powers in Jocal school .boards, *the law assures
. that the Operation of the schools will reflect local communities' wishes

by requiring that many imPortantmatters be decided by each dis-
trict's electors: The law, requires that the county auditor arrange ,`."" -
all regular School difitrict electiOns on the first Tuesday following
the first Monday. in November , of odd:ntimbered years (RCW 29.
13.020): When a-school district is not divided into diiectOr districts,
each candidate for the school board shall,file for, and run to fill,
only the specified numbered position for which he filed (ROW
28A.57.314). In addition, the county auditor determines iirho is
elected to a sthool. board (in the eVent bf a tie vOteY by lot (ROW
29.62.080).

The local board is empowered: - -

279. To requast by formal resolution, that the county Auditor call a special
eiection (ROW 29.13.020 and AGO 51-53: 115). Such special elec-

lions may pass uPon excess,levies for either general lund or capithl
purposes (ROW 84.52.052) .or upon a. proposal to borrow money by
issuing negotiable 'bonds (ROW 84.52.056 arid 28A.51.010). Bond
proposals must specify the maximum effective rati of interest (ROW
39.44.030) and rm.fst be for a specific object, not simply fOr approval
of an indebtedness (Inforrrial opiriion 5/29/11 tcr.Sript. of Public
Instruction). The school bodd must notify the county auditor at
least 45 days in advance of special elections (ROW 29.13.020).

t ,

280. To propose to the electors that the school 'district be divided into
director districts (permissive) (RCW -28A.57.344). .

281. To pay its district's pro rata share Of the cost of joint elections con-
'ducted by the county auditor (mandatory) (ROW 29.13.045).

282. To pass a resolution calling for a school bond election at a medal
meeting of the board (ROW 28A.52.020).

283. To disqualify a school board member from retaining Offiee when
the director moves out of hiS diredoe;district (AGO 1975, No.

284. To the next regular election, a vacancy on the board -(ROW
28A.57.326).

To fill vacancies on school boards when anY board member is absent
for any lour consecntive regular meetings of . the board except for
illness or when authorized by resolution of the board (ROW 28A.
57.325=.326). A majority of all members of the board constitutes
a quorum.

I.

285.
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286. To file their oath of office with the comity auditor (mandatory)
(ROW 28A.57.322).

2,87- To make schools available as polling places for state primary and
state general elections (mandatory) <ROW 29.48.007 and_AGO
55-57, No. 240).
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. and Other
'Legal Matters

288. To obtain a recount of votes (RCW 29.64.010-r.070).

289. To carry out the directions of the elecA,ors (RCW 28A.58.390) who
took action at a special meetihg (RCW 28A.58.370.390).

290. 'To call special meetings, either at the board's request or because
of any petition signed by a majority of the distriet's electors:
special meetings may detmine the length of the school year, decide
whether ,tot lease or,purchase school sites, determine the location of

___schcol_gites,,decide,whether,tpjwild_andi,or operate kindergartens
' and determine whether th-e-diiii-wt7sliall Sell any yearor-perionif

property, borrow money, -or establish and maintain a sehool district
library '(RCW 28A.58.370).

291. To assume office as sooh as the election returns have been certified..
Each board of directors of every school "district Ofil be organized
at the first rUeeting held after one or 'more newly ,elected. directors
take office (RCW 29.13.050).

292. To bold office for a term of four years (sit years in the cities of
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma- and, Everett) and until their successor's
are elected and qualified /(RCW 28A.57.312 and 29.13.060).

293. To vote "(individually) by mail for persons running fbr membership
on the State Board of Education. A school board member within ten
days after the- State Superintendent of Public InstrUction's certi-
fication of election may Contest the election of the candidate for a
variety of specified causes (RCW 28A.04.060).

294. To, in conjunction with the educational service district superinten-
dent and other school boards within 'a 'county, elect members of ,the
County Committee on 'School District Organizations (RCW., 28A.
57.032).

. 295. To require members to take an oath or' affirmation to support the
Constitution-of the United States 'and the State of Washington an
to faithfully discharge the duties of their offices to the best of the r
Abilities (RCW 28A.57.322).

In tonnection.with the law itself, school boards are enniowered:
296. To keep _all schools supported wholly or in part by Public funds for-

ever free from sectarian control or influence (mandatory) (COn-

stitution .of the State of ashington, Article' IX and 13.CW 28A.
02.040).

.

297. ,To release students from school for vbluntary religious -instruction
off, _school premises but may not use school time, materials, or per-
sonnel (employed or not employed by the district) to announce or
arrange for such instruction (Perry v. Spokane Co. S.D. 81, 54 Wash.
(2nd) 886).

298. To' bind the district only at a corporate meeting properly called
attended' and/conducted (AGO . 11-12:385).

299.. To hold- regular meetings monthly or, more -often according--to--the
board's by-laws anti to call special meetings at the order of the presi-
dent or chairman or on petition by, a majority, of the board's mem-
bers (RCW 28A.57.324). 0

.1
300. To hold all meetings ofo the school board open and permit all persons

LEGAL
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to attend without restrictions or conditions (RCW 42.30.030). When
meaings are disrupted by disorderly conduct the meeting room may
be cleared and the session continued (RCW 42.30.050).

-301; To hold executive sessions to consider the employment of personnel
or to hear complaints against such persons (unless they request a
public hearing); to set parameters for pegotiations; to consider the
selection of a site or the purchase of real estate, if publicity would

tic-Tiiii1 security (KW 42.30.110).

302. To give notice to the press, radio, and television of any special
meetings at which Official action will be taken, with such meetings

--rind their minutes to be open to the public (mandatory) (RCW
42.30.080 and 42.32.03-0, AGO 55;57, No. 257).

.303. To follow the/Open Meeting Law at all informal gatherings or meet-
ings even though no -formal vote 'is taken. Labor negotiations are
not covered by the act unless they are actually handled by. a majority
of the governing body, but the board's final ratification of a nego-,

' tiated agreement musts be at a public Meeting (AGO 1971, No. 33).
Meetings involving a. general 'gathering Of board members to listen
to a program concerning problems and solutions affecting their gen-
eral authority ai a multi-inember governing body iVOUld nOt be cov-
ered Under the Open Meeting Law (Montecucco to Boivin; 11/10/71).

304. To travel arid gather together for non-meeting purposes PrOvided
they take no actions, i.e., deliberate and make decisions regarding
official duties or functions (RCW 42.30.070).

305. To ask the county- prosecuting attorney to represent the interests _

' of the district in any criminal or civil action or proceeding (RCW
36.27.020).

306. To reqtre the county prosecuting attorney to conduct the district's
condemnation suits without compeniation.,(RCW 36.27.020).

307. To emPloy an attorney other, than-the-county-prosecutor-to -serv
their districts' legal interests (RCW 28A.60.310 and 28A.59.180,
sec. 3; AGO'46-47:677; and State ex. rel. Dysart v. Gage, 107 Wash.
282).

308. To issue necessary emergency -warrants to pay the cost of special
school elections (AGO 45-46:516).

309. To nmintain an aetion in law in certain cases (specified) (RCW
4.08.110.120).

To enter a criminal action against persons who cobspire against or. .

who defraud the district (RCW 9.22.040).

, 311". To file financial disclosire statements with the Washington State
Public 'Disclosure Commission. These reports begin when a person
becomes a candidate for a school board position and continue
throughout his or her term of office (RCW 42.17.030.140)..;

3 5,
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o General Pupil Welfare

As part of its basic policy of equalizing opportunity, the State
acAocates a ntimber of services for the general welfare of children.
Most of these items are aimed at maintaining ,an 'acceptable leyel Of
health for all pupils. School boards, as the districts' 'official agent's,

.
have direct and numerous iesponsibilities in-carrying. Out this Pro-

.

312. To pay for Milk for indigent childrep from the districts' general fund
.(ROW 28A.31.020),.

313. To provide ring tests for all children, attending school (manda-;,

tory) '(R 28A.31.030).

314. To' establish and, operate recreational programs (RCW 28A.14.030

and 67..20.010.020). Dancing is ri form of recreation (AGO 13-14:
296)1

315. To require children to beyaccinate'd orrleave school during an epi-
demic of smallpox (RCW 43.20.050; -State ex; ,rel. McFadden V.
Shorrocki 55 Wash.208). Also to require immuniinion of school
children against measles, diphtheria, tetanus, poliomyelitiS and rubel-
la (State Board of Health, Regulations).

316. To pay for X-ray examinations when Mantoux testS are positive
(permissive) (AGO 9/3/40).

317. To exclude from school any person (adult or child)with a communi-
cable disease (State Board of Health, Regulations, Sec. 53) or from
a house -in which a communicable disease exists and .to enforce rules
and regulations regarding the presence of persons on or about any
school, premises who have, or who have been exposed to, contagious
diseases deemed by the State Board of Health as dangerotis to the
public health. Such rules and regulations shall require a 'certificate
from a licensed_physician stating that there is no danger of contagion
(ACW 28A.31.010).

318. To borrow sight-saving equipment from the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction (RCW 28A.31.060).

To grant both non-Indidn and 'Indian children residing on Indian
reservations all the privileges of the school district in which the
reservation is situated (AGO 47-48:1d).

-320. To permit or deny the dissemination of students' names to business.
colleges (AGO 51-52:103b).

To request of any state (institutional) school, clinical, counseling
and evaluation services to assist in determining .the needs of a dis-
trict's exceptional children (RCW 72.83.050).

319.

321.

3 6
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A DITIONALPOWERS=OVDIRECTORS,--:-

OF FIRST CLASS DISTRICTS

e

XGAL POWERS 11/75

_In addition to the powers vested in all school boards, the _kW'.
gives, certain special powers 'to the botlirds of first dais school dis-'
tricta. A dirst class school distriet is one with a student enrollment
of 2,000 or niore (gm 28A.57.140);The school boaid in distric4a
of this.c1ass have the power: '

322. To establish and- maintain a shop and repair department (RCW
28A.59.180, sec. 8). .

To make reasonable alterations in building specifications without
realdvertising 1Criswell v. S.D., 34 Wash. 420).

To maintain a schOol administrative office where all regulat meetings
are held and all records are kept (RCW 28A.59.100 and AGO
4/?/41).

325. To require the president of the board, the vice=president, or a presi-
dent protempore to preside (Rew 28A:59.030 and :050.060),

326. To prescribe courses of study consistent With those prepared by -the
State Board of EducatiOn (RCW 28A.59.180, fiec. 5). 1

323.

324.

327..

32.8.

To provide free textbooks and supplies when ordered by the electors
(mandatOry) (Hand v. SD. 1, 118 Wash. 439) or for indigent
children (RCW -28A.59.180, sec. 9).

To discontinue the free textbook system without a vote of the people
(Informal opinion 5/6/21 to Supt. of Public Instruction).

329, To establish and maintain grades, departments, and types of schools

-37
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32-

/

/
, "i'

/ that hearing the board deterinines each preliminary budget item,

.6 ---7--- '---------.-------- a-dopWit-besoliiiiiiiiiiiirerfiteIritifc-IturrninutesfinmfulEdetaill-:-----7,
.- -

the.final budget is,,determined and adopted on the first Monday in- sc.

/
October, (RCW 28A.65.070)..

i

which shall, in the board's judgment, best promote the iiiterest of
education (RCW 28A.59.180, sec. 6).

330, To prepare a-preliminary budget foi the ensuing fiscal year, make
that budget available tO the public and advertise an open hearing
regirding it,. to be held on or.before June 1. If the state legislature
has not appropriaIed by the tenth of MaY Monies under RCW
28A.41.050 needed for the, support of the cOmmoir schools, such
meetings shall occur on or before the fifteenth of June. Following

331, To sign karrants or to issue to the county treasurer a general certi-
ficate. authorized by the board. and signedAby the 'board 'president
authOrizing the secretary to draw certain warrants (RCW 28A.59.
.11(): . * t :

332, To create and maintain a-permanent insur nce fund to meet losses

to the district caused by fire and to authori e the county treasurer to
_inviist the -fund in certf\in (RCWsecurities, 9.185).

333, To elect the school district superintendent only by a majority voice
vote resulting from a call of the roll of all board members "(RCW

.28A.59.040).
t

-

334, To:employ for a term,of not-more than three years a shperintendent

of school -o- fix hi4tuties and compensation 'and, for cause, to
disrniss hi RCW 29A.59.180, sec. 1) .

336, To ern, a business manager, attorneys, arr,architeat, inspectors
of construction, superintendents of buildings aird of supplies and.
other employees and'to prescribe their duties arid fix their comPen,
sation (RCW 28A.59.180, sec. 3 ,and AGO 53-55, No. 357).

336, To Vequire a -bond (not less than $5,000) for the secretary, with
the premium to be paid by the district. Also, to require of the

'. secretary An oath. 'of loyalty and of faithful performance (RCW

28A.59.080). ,--

337,, To appoint a Practicing physician,. resident of the school districi;
who shall be known as the school district medical insPector (RCW
28A.59.180, sec. 12).

339.

To emPloy and, for cause, dismiss assistant stxperintendents and
define their duties and fix their compensation (RCW 28A.5,9.180,
sec.,2).
To require officets and eMployees tO give borid for _the faithful (lit,
charge of duties, the premiums to IN paid by the district (RCW
28A.59.180, sec: 10). t

340, To apply to the Federal Communications Commission for a license
to construct a telkvispn transmitter and to construct the trans-

,. 'flitter on land wiffiiri the district for educational purposes (AGO _

61-62, No. 105).

341 To sell for state highway purPoses, school real property without a
vote of the electors, even though the prOperty 'Inay exceed -$20,000
in value (AGO 53=55, No. 83).

3 8.
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342. To enter into a 10- or 12-year lease of property for a schoolhouse
(AGO 47-48:88c): ,

343. To budget capital outlay expenses-in the building fund (AdO 4546:

344. To:elect from their number a president and vice-president to serve
for a term of one year. This is done at the organizational meeting
held immediately after newly-elected directors take office (RCW
28A.59.030).

345_ ..To fix the annual opening and Closing time of schools, the length of
ti4-achool yeiiigyond=180:gays-annriFtiniellicili-ififiligrorNpilit==
(RCW 28A.59.180, sec. 7). The Power to specify vacation days is k
implied (AGO 59-60, No. 168).

To,prohibit secret fraternities and sororities among the students 'in
any schools of the district (RCW 28A.59.180, sec. 11, and Wayland
v. Hughes, 43 Wash. 441).

To be exempt , from compulsory consolidation _because of city or
town mergers or annexations (RCW 28A.57.150).

To select an auditing committee composed of board members to
audit the accounts of the school district, provided that, the accounts
and records Of the board shall at all.times be subject to the inspec-
tion and examination.of the educational,service district superintend-
ent (RCW 28A.59.150).

346:

,

347..

348.

LEGAL POWERS 11/75 3 9
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ADDITIONAL POWERS OF DIRECTORS

-Of-SECOND CLASroiSTRItr
ne17.71,C11571,410,

../

A second class school district is one that has 1,999 students or less.

School boards of second class districts are empowe;ed:
349. To close one of their grade schools which is economically unfeasible -

to operate, without -submitting the matter to a vote of the people
(AGO 61-62, No. 107): Relates to consolidated second class districts.

350. To encourage the wide use of sChool buildings for general community
_dp improvement and recreation and to- emploY leaders,, supervisors, and

teachers for that purpose (RCW 28A.60.190).

351 To construct buildings when authorized by the electors. (ROW ,

28A.60.181). Includes teachers' cottages and their sites (RCW
28A.60.181; AGO-4546:219). Teachers' quarters may he provided'
(4G0 45:321). Any second class school district with an enrollment
of 300 students or less May provide housing for the superintendent -

(ROW 28A.60).

To purchase (or condemn and appropriate) land for any school' dis--
trict 'purpose without a vote of the electors (RCW 28A.60.181).

To elect, when the board organizea immediately after each director
election, a board chairman (RCW 28A.60.016).

To hold board meetings wherever the board desires (AGO 4/2/41)
but with -advance-public notice and adcess (RCW 42.30,080).

To prepare its preliminary budget not later than MaST 10, to advertise

a public hearing, on the budget and hold the hearing not later than

LEGAL POWERS, 11/75 34
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-June 1, to approve the budget and forward it immediately to the
educational service clistrict_ superintendent (WAC 392-30-07 and
RCW 28A.65.010, .070 and .10(i). Final budget to be reviewed and
approved by the county- review committee on or before September
30 (RCW 28A.65.110).
Also, if for any reason the preliminary or final budget of a school
district has 'not been adopted or approved on or before the time
limite. provided for in RCW 28A.65, the board of directors of the
school districts may make expenditures for the payment of regular :-
employees, for The necessary repairs and upkeep of the school plant,
for the-purchase of books-and-supplies,-and-forthe-district's-partici------
pation in joint purchasing agencies authorized by RCW.28A.58.107
during the interim period while the budget is being settled (RCW
28A.65). _

356. To require the superintendent to notify the educational service
district superintendent of any change in the chairman of the board
within 10 days of the change (RCW 28A.60.070).

-357. To employ a licensed physiciafi or public health nurse to protect the
children's haalth (RCW 28A.60.320).

358. To permit a student`body to maintain lunch and candy counters in
a school building for use of the pupils (Hempel v. S.D. No. 329, 186
Wash. 684).

369. To rent or lease and to make advance payments on property to be
used for classrooms (AGO 53-54:108c).

To use school buildingliinds-for the specilic purpose for which they
were designated hy the electors (AGO 6/24/46, p. 860) unless
rescinded or altued by a subsequent vote of the electors (AGO
11/14/46, p. 1134).

361. To hold an election to Validate a debt of the preceding'schc.ol year
caused by expenditUres in excess of general fund revenues (In:orrnal
opinion 1/2/20 to Bureau of Inspection and Supervision of Palk
Of floes).

360.

4 1
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I

POWERS OF DIREa6RS

OF JOINT OR CONSOLIDATED- DISTRiCTS

LEGAL -P.OWERS 11/75

f.

In common parlance, people speak of consolidated districts as being
composed of two or more districts whibh have united to form an
entirely new legal entity and of joint districts as being consolidated
districts iVith portions of their territory in more than one. county.
A. legal classifications, however, neither exist, and recent law, uses .

care in ,not referring to them.
-

-462. The regal powers of the "school boards of !joint" or "consolidated"
districts are identical with the legal powers of &muds of original
distrircts of the same olass (RCW 28A.57.270).

4 2
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LIMITATIONS IMPOSED

UPON SCHOOL BOARDS

-^;

_

"The poylers of school officers being very broad, the courts will
interfere if reasonable discretion land equity is not exerpised"
(Supreme Court, 22 Wash. (2nd) 887).

Powers are not only delineated by the -laws specifying who may take
certain actions but also by those statutes or decisions which impose
limitations or prohibitions. This last chapter is concerned with what
the law forbids school boards to do.

Boards may NOT:
363. Knowingly or negligently spend more than appropriated without

being civilly liabre,,jointly4Td_severally, for consequential damages
or not less than $300 ai liquidated damages for .each violation. Also,
any director or employee judicially determined to have wilfully
violated this act immediately forfeits his office or employment
(RCW 28A.65.170).

364. Exchde from school, except for disciplinary or health reasons, any
child from an Indian reservation; military, naval, lighthouse, or other
U.S. reservation; or national park or forest (RCW 28A.58.210).

365. Have any direct' or indirect pecuniary interest ir school district
operations in excess of:
$100 per month for day labor
$200 per month foi leases and sales.
$200-per annual contract
(RCW 42.23.030 and AGO 61-62, No. 174).

LEGAL POWERS 11/75 37
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366. Have a beneficial interest directly or indirectly; in any contract ..
which may be made for the benefit of his officy, or, to a6cept any.
compensation in .connection with any such contract. (Does not
apply to letting' of any contract for the driving of a school bua. in Ei .

second class school district provided the remuneration to the driver
shall not exceed $3,600 in any calendar. year) (RCW 28A.60). .

367; Pay damages unless the district's liability has been: establiShed.
(Read y. S.D. No. 211, Lewis COUnty, 7 Wash. (2nd) 502).

368. COntract indebtedness in exCess of the total final budget under pain
--of forfeitun of-office and -personalliability-for-such-overexpenditure-1-7

(RCW 28A.58.130).

369. Knovingly or negligently aid in spending ii excesi of the district's
revenue, under pain of $300 fine and forfeiture of office (RCW
28A.65.170).

370. Apply any public money or property to any religious worship, exer-
cise or instruction (ConstitutiOn of the State of Washington, Article
i and AGO 61-62, No. 119).

371 Permit the distribution of Gideon Bibles on school plemises bY either ,

school employees or represenlatiVes of the Gideon Society (AGO.
61-62, No. 118).

372. Participate in any way in the plan'ning, promotion or execution of
baccalaureate exercises which are religious in nature (AGO 61-62,
No. 119):

't

38

373. Continue scho-OT;when all sources of -EWE-arable revenue have been
exhausted- (RCW 28A.65.170).

374. Vote at a board meeting by proxy or in absentia (AGO 51-52:1096).

375. Discriminate because of age, sex', race, cieed, colOr; or national origin
(RCW 49.60.040 and .180).

376. Discriminate in employment because of age or religious affiliation
so long as persons involved are between the ages of '40 and 65 and
physically able to do the work (RCW 4944.090 and 49.60.180). This
does not affeci reasonable and consistent compulsory retirement
policies (RCW 28A.02.050).

377. - Pay -the expenses incurred by teacher applicants -who come to the
district for interviews (AQO 61-62, No. 155).

378. Provide medical payments tO any student or other passenger injured
by or through their operation, irrespective of liability, by purchasing
accident insurance or paying the cost of any increased, premium
(AGO 59-60, No. 121). Exceptions: The school patrol and when the
assenting:students pay the additional cost (AGO 59-60, No. 121).

379. Purchase a house for the continued use of the superintendent of
schools of a °second class district with or without a vote of the
electors (AGO 59-60, No. 116).

380. Withhold transmission of a student's transcript to another public
school in the Stftte of Washington because of the -failure of the
student to pay his obligations for fines, lost books, etc., before
withdrawal (AGO 61762, No.- 48).
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. a
381. Make repairs and improvements to schoor district property, through

their shop 'and reimir.department,, if:the total cbst of the repairs or
'improvements will exceed the'sum of $2,500 (AGO .61-62,, No. 8) .

382. , Count' mt.-of-state, students for attendance aPportionment credits
. (RCW 24:58.250). .

, 383
./

itonlilh4r districts.in excess of 11/2 percent of the assessed valuation
. .

of t e taxable :property in the school district (Constitution Of the
State of Washington, Ainendment 2/). . ,

'384. . Trander general _fund money to the building fund (RCW 43.09.210;
AGO 4646090).

raEGAL POWERS:11/75..

385. Enter intO a brokerage contract for the sale of bonds after advertise-
ment has resulted in no bids .(S.D. 20, Walla Walla Co. v: Union
Trust, 124 Wash. 501)

386. Refund' bonde' through annual excess levies"' (X.GO 43-44:102). al-
though they may issue refunding bonds for exchange (RCW 28A.51.

.180) !A ,

387. Use general fund surpluses to redeem bon& (AGO 47-48:106e).-

388. Own or control real propry ointly -except land and facilities for
recreational purposes and fcilities for the education of handicapped
students (RCW 28A.13.030).

389. Condemn lands already devoted to.public use .(AGO 55-67, No. 335). .

390. Fail to Use reasonable care aneprudence supervising students
(Briscoe v. S11-123,-- "if-larbor Co., 32 Wash. (2nd) 3O3)7

391 Exclude a student from school solely because he 'is married (AGO:
51-53, No. 366).

392 Use fuel produced outside the State of Washington unless the cost
of heating by Washington fuel 'exceeds likr-mfire thaii 5 percent the
cost of heating by fuels produced outside the state (RCW 39.24.020):

393. Permit cruel 'or unusual .puiiishment (WAY.. Maltteatment abuse,
unjust punishment or punishMent of pupils about the head or face
is a misdemeanor (RCW 28A.87.140). Force may be used, but it
must be reasonable and moderate .(RCW 9.11.040).

394. Use.district funds to pay for :preparing and distributing information r
: to influence the outcome of a schdol district election (RCW 28A.58

.610).

391 Use district funds to infhience legislation '(.Port Of Seattle ex. rel.
Dunbar v. Levying, 135 Wash. 569 and State ex. rel: Rice v. Bell,
124 Wash. 647).

396. Engage workmen to constriict,,, repair, or ,add to school buildings or
purchase supplies,, equipment.' Or furnishings without competitive
bidding if the expenditure eiCeeds $2,500 (ROW 28A.58.135 and
AGO 57-5.§, NO. 116).

397 Require a teacher to teach school .on Saturday, Sunday, Labdr 1:6y,
Veterans' Day, Christmas Day, Thanksgiving Day, the day immedi-
ately following Thanksgiving, Neiiir Year's Day, Washington's birth-
day, Memorial Day,or the Fourth of July (RCW 28A.02.061). School'

39,



398.

399.
,

boards may not conduct school 'on Saturday; even on a voluntary.
basis, and continue to qualify for regyar apportion9aent credit (AGO
57r58,- No. 186).

Employ or per-mit to att4nd school any te`acher, pupil, or janitbr who :-
has a contagious or infectious disease (RCW!'28A.31.010).

Establish a. high school until it has been apProved by the State
Board oT Education (RCW 28A.04.120, sec. 5; State `ex. reL Dupont,
etc. v. Brunci, 62 Wash. (2nd) 790; WAC 18040-015). Relates to
non-high school districts only.

400. Be immune from.-liabilityqor student -athletic-activitiesiwhere -there--
is negligent supervision (Barnecutl v. Seattle S.D., 63 Wash. (2nd)
905; Tardiff v. Shoreline S.D. et al, 68 Wash. (2nd) 146)., Also, a
distlict muSt observe the- care, precaution and vigilance which dr-
cUrnstances demand in providing for the safety of persons invited to
athletic conteifs (Perry v. Seattle S.D. No. 1, 66 Wasti. (2nd) 786).

Participate in joint financing plans unless the State Board of
Education determines that the plans are-satisfactory and equitable
(State ex. rel. Cosmopolis Consol. S.D. 99 V. Bruno, 61 Wash. (2nd)
461).

402. Hold the office of county commissioner in counties in which federal
forest or public utilify district funds are disbursed to school districts
(AGO'65-66, No. 7).

403. Provide health Or group medical insurance when existing employees'
contracts do not _provide in any manner for such insurance. The
benefit must be equal for all (AGO-65:66TNo. TT
Claim 'sharea?time attendance monies unless students attend for a
schoel day as defined by RCW 28&01.010 (AGO 63764, No. 130).

Purchase hospitalization and medical insurance for employees under
a- 9ranchise plan" (AGO 63-64, No..122).

Refuse 'to make an employers' contribUtion to the state employees'
retirement systeT for past services rendered. since April 1, 1949.
The obligation may be spread oirer a fifteen-year period (AGO 65-66,
No. 21 and RCW-41.40.410).

407. Discriminate on the basis of sex_for any_student in grades_K-12 in ;
the state's public schools. Requires the State Superintendentz of
Public Instruction to develop rules to eliminate sex discriMination
(CIL 226, L..15, 1st ex, sess.).

.
401.

40

404.

405.

406.
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Accident, see Insurance
Activities, extra-curricular 87, p.9; 88, p.10; 250 and 251, p.24

transportation to 259, p.25
Administrative Office 324, p.31
Admission, students 236,. p.22; 251, p.24
Admission Fees 250 and 251, p.24 ,

Adult Education 121, p.12; 127, p.13
Advertising 251, p.24
Age of Employees 16, p.3
Alcoholic Stimulants 113, p.12
Annexation 65, p.7; 80, p.9; 347; p.33
Annual Leave, for illness 36 and 37, p.5
Anrruities 31, p.4; 54, p.6
Appeals from Refusal to Re-employ 7, p.2
Apportionment, attendance 160, 161, 163, 164, p.16; 193, p.19;

199, p.20; 382, p.39
see also Finance and Attendance

Architects, employment of 8, p.2
by first class-districts 335, p.32

Assessments -- 167, p:16; 168, 171, 172, p.17
Athletic Equipment, authodty to purchase 251, p.24
Athletic Events, admission fees 250.and 251, p.24

reserved'seats 251, p.24
Athletic GroundKrental of 90, p.10

see also Joint Ownership
Attendance of Pupils

attendance officers 13, p.3; 224, p.21 -
coinPulsory 123, p.13; 245, p.23 .

minimum age 236, p.22
shared time 404, p.40
see also Exclusion from School and Apportionment

Attorney ,

County Prosecuting 305 and 306, p.29 s

emPloyafient 59, p.7; 307, p.29; 335, p.32
Auditing of Funds 216 and 222, p.21; 348, p.33
Auditor, county (regarding elections) 219, p.21; 279, 281, 286, p.27

Baccalaureate Exerdses --..373, p.38 ,

Bibles, distriblition forbidden -- 371, p.38
Bidders, qualifying 75, p.8 -

Bids
'competitive, requiredln excess of $2,500 74; 0.8; 396, p.39

J

- _
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.1.

federal gewernment -- 85, p.9
for bonds 155, 0.15
for-equipment and eepairs 74; p.8
for insurance .100, p.10
not competitive 85, P.9

Board.7, . 4

Piginiliiition of 7.77:299., p-.28; 325, p.31; 344, p.33; 353, p.34
first dais fdiStriet.-- :299, p.28 .
Secdrid class distriCts 253, p.34

oath of office 295, p:28.
pecuniary interest forbidden -- 365; 0:37j66, p.38
vacancies 284 and 285, p.27

v s
Bonds, surety 53,.
Bondsi'general 443-1 9, pp.14-16;279, p.27; 383, p.39

approval of voucher against -. 151, p.15 :*

brokerage contracts forbidden 385, p.39
constitutional debtilimit 142, p..14; 210, p.21 '
coupon -- 152, p.15; 156, p.16
denomination 7- 149, p.15, .

destructiore 147, p.15
17.1

elections to permit issuance of 146, 150, p.15; 279, 282, P.27
faithful *performance .

first class districts 336 and 339, p.32 .

funding and refunding 145 and 153, p.15;201, p20; 386, P.39

interestrate 143;p.14; 279, p.27
interest payinents-for 148F-p.15,
obligation 144, p.14; 153, p.15
redemption of 7144, p.14; 155, p.15; 202, p.20

by general f-,ind forbidden 7387, p.39
restriction/on sale of -- 150, p.15
siming of 159, p.16

Books, see Textbooks
Brokerage, see Bonds
Budget, general 125, p.13; 184-193, p.19

calendar 186, 187;190, 192, p.19; 330, p.32
capital outlay, first class districts 343, p.33
final adoption 189 and 190, p.19; 330; p.32
hearings 187, p.19; 330, p.32

liability for exceeding 363 and 364; p.3'7; 367-373, p.38
weliminary 73, p.8; 185-188, p.19; 191, P.19; .330, p.3,..2; 355, "2

p.34
second class districts --- 355, p.34

Buildets; employment of --7 8, p.2
Building Fund 179, p.113.; 183, p.19; 200 and 201, p.20; 360, p.35;

354; p.39
Building Ordinances 92 p.10
Bus DriArs 52, p.6; 265, p.26; 366, p.38
Buses, see Transportation
Business, see SchOols, Finance, ReCords f

Business Colleges, students' names given to 320, p.30
Business Manager, 'employment of, first class districts --- 335, p.32
By-Laws 228 and 236, p.22; 238, p.23; 299, p.28

Camps 63, p:7; 24f3, p.23
Candidate, financial diselosuie 311, p.29
Capital Outlay Costs, see Budget, Finance
Certificaiion 1; p.l;` 5, p.2
Claims, paYment Of .165, p.16; 1E91 p.17; 225, p.21"
Chairman, election Of 353, p.34
Collebtive Bargaining 20 and 21;. p.3
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Commencement Exercises 135, p.I3
Cornpensation, addifional 23, p.4

awarded to injured-parties -- 58, p.7
deferred 33, p.4 .

for 'extra duty -- 4, p.2
Compulsoiy Attendanbe, s66`Attendance
Community Education Programs 138, p.14
Concessionaires 276, p.26; 358, 0.35
Cundemnation of Land, general 8Land 82, p.9; 352, p.34

public lands 81, p.9; 389, p.39
suits 206, p.29 .

Consolidation 362, p.36
exempt from compulsory 347, p.33

-----Conspirtrey=3/0;p:29---
Constitution Required, study of 114 and 119,-p.12 -

Construction, see School Facilities, Contracts, Inspectors
Consultants 97, p.10: 217, p.21
Continuing Contract Law 39, p.5; 49, p.6

`Contracts
bond for work done under 53, p.6
brokerage for bonds 385, p.39
condi,tional sales 110, p.11
(for) consultants 217, p.21
employment, see Teachers, Architects, etc.
(with) federal government and its agencies 85, p.9
forms of 2, p.1
health services 23 and 26, p.4; 103, p.10
(with) labor unions 21, p.3
library service --c274 and 275, p.26
operation of recreation programs 131, ji.13

°public works 67, p.8 .

reduction in force 9, p.2
return of 19-,-pf3
(for) school,construction 74, p.8; 178, p:18
supplemental 49, p.6 .

,

teachers' Written contract only 2, p.1
terminationof, eMployment 5 and 7, p.2; 17, p.3
transportation of students r 260 and 261, p.25; 268, p.26
void under certain* circumstances 5, p.2;-17 and 18, p.3

Controversial Meetings 87, p.9
Cooperation, see Interdistrict cooperation
Corporal PunishMent 393, p.39
County Commissioners, general 133, p.13; 180, 0.18; 402, p.40_
County,Committee on School District Organization 294, p.28
County Reviewing ComMittee 355, p.34
County Prosecuting Attornoy, see Attorney
County School DireCtOrs' Association 215, p.21
County Treasurer to

invest funds 182, p.18; 183, p.19; 332, p.32
regieter bonds --7-158, p.16
be reimbhrsed 157, p.16

. transfer funds 181, p'.18; 331, p.32
Courses of Study, see Curriculum
Criminal Action 305..and 310, p.29; 393, p.39
Crossing Guards 77- 14, p.3
Curriculurri, general --- 44, p.6; 113-122, p.12;- 123-136, p.13; 137 and

138, p.14; 231, p.22; 326, p.31
arithmetic 113, p.12
constitution's 114 and 119, p.12
foreign langnage,.may be used for teaching 115, p.12,-
geography 113 and 114;p.12
grarrimar 113, p.12 -

hygierie7 113 and 118; p.12
mannera, honesty; kindness, etc. 118, p.12

1.3
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national defense units 114, p.12
orthography 113, p'.1Z
penmanship 113, p.12
Physical education 114 and 117, p.12
physiology 113, p.12
reading 113, p.12
U. S. history 113 and 114, p.12
Washington State History 114 and 116, p.12
World histdry and problems 114, p.12

-
DO Dam lge Claims 165, p.16; 234, p.22; 363 and 364, p.37; 367, p.38

is recreation-- 314, p.30
Day, school 246, p.23
Debt Limit, constitutional 142, p.11; 210, p.21; 383, p.39
Debts, paymentof, see Claims . ,

Deductions, salary 34, 42, 43, p.5
Dentists, employment Of 12, p.2
Departnient of Natural Resources 64, p.7; 171, p.17
Deposit Fees 174, p.17
Detention Schools 133, p.13
Directors

elections 292, p.28
insurance 22, P.3; 26, p.4
legal defens$ 58 and 59; p.7
pecuniary interest 365, p.37; 366, p.38; 402, p.40
travel-- 213, p.21; 304, p.29

. vacancies 284 and 285, p.27
Director Districts 280 and 283, p.27
Discharge 1 and 10, p.2; 16 and 17, p.3 ,

7Thsciphne 227, 232-234-,-P:22;-243;p:231.-364-Tpa37093;-p.39---------
Discrimination,-319, p.30; 375.and 376; p:38; 391, p:39; 407, p.40
Diseases, ComMunicable ,50, p.6;-315 and 316, p.30; 398, p.40
Doctor; see Physician
Drills 242, p.23
Driver Education: 130, p.13 yr

Ecology 111, p.11
Educational Service District

services for handicapped 125, p.13 .

Superintendents -- 180, p.18; 193, p.19; 265, p.26, 294, p.28;
348, p.33; 355, p.34; 356, p.35 _

to issue annexation order 80, p.9
Elderly 27, p.4; 277 and 278, p.26
Elections, general 43, px5; 144, p.14; 279-287, p.27; 288-295, p.28;

360,43.35; 372, p.38; 394, p.39
(to) approve debt 142 and 144, p.14; 146 and 150, p.15; 36f,

p.35
(to) authorize purchase or use of site /1 and 76, p.$; 352,-p.34
(to) bond district 282, p.27 ,

(to) build; alter or remove structures 71, p.8; 351, p.34; 360,
p.35
in second class districts 351, p.34; 360,,p.35

costs, payment of 394, p.39
direbtors' 280, p.27; 291, 292, .294, p..28; 344, p.33; 353, p.34
excese levy 140-142, p.14; 386, p.39
financial disclosure 311, p.29
joint elections 281, p.27
polling placos ..287, p.27. .
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(to) purchase supplies 7-474, p.17
recount of vOtes -- 288, p.28
special 308; p.29
special levy, see ExCess_Levies
special meetings -77 289 and 290, p.28; 372, p.38
State Board of Education 293, p.28

.

(to) validate indebtedness, second class districts 361, p.35
/Emergencies 36, p.5093, p.19; 242,, p.23

Employees and Employment, general 1-59, pp.1-7; 301, p.29; 333t-
335, p.32; 350, p.34; 377, p.38; 403, p.40 ./

. authority to employ 1, p.1; 333-335, p.32
annual leave, for illness --37, p.5
election of 333, p.32 , ,
evaluation-required-7=755;13:6
in Connection with community use of buildings 350, p.34
insurance for -= 22, p.3;.23:217., p.4; 48, p.6; 403, p.40
intervieW expenses 377, p.38
lea0es of absence 28, pA; 35-40, p.5
liability insurance 24-26, p.4
reduction in force 9, pr2 .
retirement 33, p.4; 34; p.5
transfer of benefits 51, p:8 ,

\uneMPloyment compensation 47, IA
1superintendent 15, p.3

see also Teachers, Lunchrooms, Architect& Attorneys,
Superintendents, etc. , \

Entrance Age 236, p.22
Enidronmental Inipact Statement 111, p.11
Epidemic 315, p.30 .

_Equipment, purchase of 73 and 74, p.8
Evaluation required 55, p.6

(-

Exceptional Children, see Handicapped Program_
--------------------EicesaLeifiesrgenerial-----1404-42;-p.14

reduction or rescinding 141, p.14
see plso, Taxes

Exclusion from School 315 and 316, p.30; 364, p,37; 398, p. 0
on basis of 'marriage, forbidden 391, p.39

Executive Session. 301, p.29
Expulsibil, students ---23.2andf233,p.22

see afiso Exclusion !iiiii-Sctiool
Extracurricular Activities, geneial -7 87, p.9; 88, p.10

admission fees 250, p.24
transportation to 259, p.25

,Eye Glasses 318, p.30

EGAL POWERS 11 /75

Fallout Protection 66,4).8; 93, p.10
Federal Forest Revenuei 180, p.18; 199;p.20; 402; p.40
F,ederal CoMmunication's Commission 340, p.32
Federal Funds 209, 0.20
Feeble-minded, see HaiOdicapped Program
Finance, general 139-205, pp.14-20; 207-216, Pp:20, 21
. , apportionment 1160-164, p.16; 382, p.39

audit,"state 222, p.21
bond, redemptiori funds 144, p.14
building funcr 11-7-93-p,-1-8i-200, p.20; 384, p.39
capital outlay costs -- 144, p.14; 205, p.20; 343; p.33
commencement exercises -- 135, p.13
cooperative plans, see Interdistnct Cooperation
emergency financing 160, p.16; 193, p.19

, federal forest revenues 180, p.18; 199, p.20; 402,-p:40
general fund, see General Fund

,



insurance claims 58, p.7; 367, p.38
investment of funds 182, p.18
participative 205, p.20
records and reports 218-225, p.21
refunding of federal monies 216, p.21 ,
transportation

'reimburiement foi operating costS 271 and 272, p.26
validation of prior debt, second des§ districts 361, p.35
prograMs for handicapped, see Handicapped Program
reimbufsernent 161, p.16; 212 and 213, p.21; 271; p.26
see also Budget, Bonds, Taxes

Financial Discrosure 311, p.29
Fines, student 380, p.38
_FireThjils 242, p.23
Fire Protection District 168, p.17
First Class Districts, special powers of 174, p.1'7;.186 and 187, p.19;

322-329, p.31; 330-341, p.32; 342-348, p.33
Flag, U. S. 17, p.3; 104, p.11
Flag, State of Washington 104, p.11
Forest Patrol Assessments 171, p.17
Forest Revenues, see,Federal Forest Revenues
Fraternities 346, p.33
Fraud 310, p.29
Fuel, produced in Washington, to be used 392, p.39
Funds ,

building 179, p.18; 200, p.20; 360, p.35; 384, p.39
federal forest 180, p.18; 199, p.20; 402, p.40
gener4, see General Fund
investment of 182, p.18; 183, p.19

o

1.6

Garnishments 169, p.17
GenerM Fund

Allowable uses of 22, p.3; 23-26, p.4; 59, p.7`; 96, 97, 99, 101,
p.10; 125, p.13; 179 and 182, p.18; 194,- p.19; 195 and 200,
p.20; 211, 213-215, p.21; 251, p.24; 258, p.25; 312, p.30

surplus 387, p.39
restriction regarding 27&3, p.26; 279, p.2'7; 384, 387, 394, 395,

p.39
Gifted Students 126, p.3
Gifts 78; p.9; 204 and 206, p.20 A

Graduation Requirements 113-119, p.12
Grants 206, p.20
,Guards, crossing 101 and 102, p.10

Handicapped Program, general -= 125, p.13; 162, p.16; 321, p.30
adults with defective hearing 132, p.13
diagnostic services-,--- 321, p.30

, joint facilities 125, p.13; 388, p.39
Health Services 42, p.2; 357, p.35
Helaring Tests 313, p.,30 ,

Hearings 7; p.2; 187, p.19; 239, p.23; 330, p.32
executive session 391, p.29

Hearing Officer 7, p.2
High School, establishment of 205, p.20; 399; p.40
Highway Property, sale-for 341; p.32 .

History Requirement 113 and 114, p.12
Holidays 120, 1.12; 345, p.33; 397,-p.39
Hospitalization Insurance 23, p.4;-405, p.40
Hours; see School, hours of,
Hydrbelectric ConstruCtion 203, p.20

LEGAL POWERS' 11/75
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Illness; leave for 37, p.5
Immunization $15, p.30
Indian Children 319, p.30; 364, p.37
-Indian Reservations 245, p.23; 319, p.$0;-364, p.3-7

-,-;Indigent Children, textbooks and supplies for 312, p.$0; 327, p.31
Information, purchase of 96 and 97, p.10
Inspectors of Construction ,

em ent of, first class districts 335, p.32'
InstrUct41, Materials 95,.p.10; 108, p.11
Insurance

am. :nt p.4; 101, p.10; 106, p.11; 251, p.24; 378, p.3$
: Oility 26, p.4

fire 24, p.4; 100, p.10; 332, p.32'
following.labor disputes 4$, p.6
fundi-first-class-districts_$- 324/.32_

LEGAL POWERS 11175
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group health 23, p.4; 403, p.40
health and accident 26, p.4; 403, p.40
hospitalization and medical expense 23, p.4; 106, p.11; 258,

p.25; 405, p.40
liability 322, p.3; 24-26, p.4; 100; p.10
life 26; p.4; 101, p.10
property damage 24 and 25, p.4; 99;0.10
purvhase of, general 22, p.3; 23-27, p.4; 99-103, p.10; 258, p.25'

. required of others 261, p.25
salary 26, p.4
theft e24, p.4
(for) school safety patrol 101, p.10

Interdistrict Cooperation 109, p.11; 124 and 125, p:L3; 164; p.16;
173; p.17; 176, 0.18;*198, p.20; 362, p.36;2401, p.40

Interscholastic Activities 112, p..11
Interview-ExPenses 377, p.38
Irrigation District Assessments 172;13.17

Joint Elections, payment of costs 281, p.27
Joint Ownership -7- 84, p.9; 388, p.39
Joint Financing 401, p.40
Joint School Districts 362;13.36
Judgments, payment of 165, p.16; 169, p.17

Kindergartens 137, p.14; 163, p.16; 290; p.28
- 1:

Labor Unions, contracting with 21, p.3 .
Land, see Property and School Sites
Leases, see Property -
Leaves of Absence -- 2$, p.4; 35-40, p:5; 51, p.6 .

Legal Actions 58 and 59, p.7;-166,' p.16; 305-307, 309, 310, p.29
Legislation, use of district funds 395, p.39 -
Liability :: 88, p.10; 165 and 167, p.16; 363, 367, 368, p.371 400, p.40
Liability Insurance 22, p.3; 24-26, p.4
Libraries, general 274 "and 275, P.26;,290, p.28 . '
Liens, tax ,94, p.10 ,

'Life Insurance, see Insurance * .

Lip Reading-Instruction 132, p.13
Loans 204,.p.20
Local Improvement Districts --r- 167, p.16

to-
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Loitering 89, p.10 -
Lunchrooms ,

employees 10, p.2; 277, p.26 .
operation and supervision of 10 and 11, p.2; 276-278, p.26.

- ,

Maintenance 62, p.7; 66 arid 72, p.8
Married Students 243, p.23; 391, p.39
Materials; see Supplies-and Materials
;Medical Aid Insurance 23, p.4
Medicalinspector, employment of, first class districts 337, p.32
Medical Payments 378, p.38
Meetings

absences 285,
at-which-action way be-taken----=298-ind--300, p.28-003-and-304,

_ p.29 , .

conduct of 300, p.28
controversialc--; 87, p.9
cost of attending (directOrs) 211-213, p:21
cost'of attending (superintendents) 212 and 13, p.21
'disorderly 300, p.28 -

executive session -r- 301, p.29
first class districts 325, p.31
notice of 298, p.28; 302, p.29; 354, p.34 .

open to public 309, p.28; 301-304, p.29; 354, p.34
second class districts 35(and 355; p.34
special meetings 187, p.19; 238, p.23; 289, 290, 299; p.28
where held, first class districts 324, p.31

-
where held, second class districts 354, p.34

Milk, free 312, p.30
c3 Minutes

budget entry 330; p.32
open to public 302, p.29

-Morality, teaching of 118 and 120,- p.r2
Municipal Corporations, joinindwith 196, p.20

Narcotics = 113, p.12
Natural Disasters, lease of busei for 107, p.11
National Security 301, p.29
Negligence, see Liability a .
Negotiations, general 20 and 21; p.3; 301 and 30S, p.29

of instructional materials 198, p.1,1
Nepetism, see Pecuniary Interest
Night Schools-- 129, p.12
Non-Certificated EMployees

Retirement System 3Orid31, p.4
Social Security permitted 33, p.4

Non-Renewal of C6ntract (employment) 5, p.2; 40, p.5
Notice of Meetings, see Meetings
Nursery Schools 134, p.13; 247, p.23 ,,
Nurses, employment of 17, p.3; 357; p.35

-Oaths

C

of office 286, p.27; 295, p.28; 336, p.32
Old Age and Survivors Insurance 33, p.434,
Open Meetings, see Meetings
Operations, see Schools, Finance, Records
Organizational Meeting 353, p.34
Out-of-State Students, sea Pupils
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Po Parental Liability 98,1).10; 234, p.22
-Part-time Schools -- 128, p.13
.Participative Fhiancing 401, p:40
PayrolMeductions 34 and 43, p.5
Pecuniary Interest 365, p.37; 366; p.38
Ppnsions, see Retirement Systems
Personnel, election of 333, p.32
Personal Property, see Property.
Petitions 65, p.7; AO, p.9
Physical Education 52, p.6; 117, p.12
Physical Examinations

bus drivers 52, p.6
students 52, p.6 .

Physician, employment of 12, p.2; 357, p.35
Plibning Commission 196, p.20
Playgrounds 77, p.9; 90p.10
Polling Places _ 287, p.27
Pre-school Children 125 and 134, p.13; 255, p.25
President, first clas.s distris_.=ct 32p.31; 344;_p.33
Prior Service Credits, see Retirement Systems
Private Schools

sectarian influence, prohibited 296, p.28
services for 122,1).12

Property, 'general 60-65, p.7; 66-76,9.8; 77-8 r, p.9; 88-103, p..10;
104-110, p.11; 383;1).39

assessments, payment of 167, p716; 172, p.17
camps. 63, p.7; 248, p.23
condemnation of 81 and 82, p.9; 352, p.34; 389, p.39
damage to 24, p.4; 89, p.10; 234, p.22
joint ownership of 84, p.9; 388, p.39
maintenance of 62; p.7; 66 and 72, p.8
personal property-

. obtaining bids on 14, p.8
'purchase of 60, p.7; 69 and 71, p.8; 352, p.34
sale of 60, p.7; 110, p.11; 290, p.28

purchase of real property-- 60, p.7; 6E1 and 71, p.8; 79 and 83,
p.9; 301, p.29

rental or leasing of 60, p.7;,71, p.8; 86, p.9; 90, p.10; 266, p.26.;
290, p.28; 359, p.35
by first class district 342, p.33 ,

repairs -and improvements to 381, p.39
sale of real property 60 and 61, p.7; 68 and 70, p.8; 110, p.11;

290, 0.28
fr.r highway purposes 341, p.32

tax lien..; on 94, p.10
use of school buildings and grounds 87, p.9; 90, p.10
vandalism of 98, p.10

Prosecuting Attorney, county, see Attorney
Public-Discloeure Commission 311, p.29
Public Health; see Health Services
Public Meeting., see Meetings
Public Utility Districts 200 and 202, p.20; 402, p.40

- enrollment costs 203, p.20
200,.p.20

Publicatio 3 for Directors -- 96, p.10
Publicity, eleCtion proposals 394, p.39
Punishment, of pupils 393, p.39
Pupils,.welfare of, general 243, p.23; 320 and 321, p.30

admission fees 250, p.24
athleic activities 251, p.24; 400, p.40
attendance 123, p.13
awards 251, p.24
bus riding privileges, suspension of 257, p.2.5
discrimination 407, p.40
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expulsion of -7- 227, 232, 233, p.22
financial aid 206, p.20
free milk 312,.p.30
free textbooks and supplies 174, p.17; 207, p.20; 328, p.31
handicapped 125, p.13; 162, p.16; 321, p.30; 388, p.39
health qm-vicpc 12, ft..2; 357, p 35
hearing tests 313, p.30
insurance 106, p.11; 251., p.24; 258, p.25
lunch and candy counters 358, p.35

a married 391, p.39 . -

names, dissemination of 320, p.30
Opportunity, equai 319, p.30
out-of-district 161 and 164, p.16; 173, p.17; 253; p.25

out:of-state --116; p:12; 176 and 177, p.18; 382, p.39
Physical examinations p.6; 316, p.30
procedural rights 226, p.22 .

punishments of 234, p.22; 393, p.3!3
remotion 314, p.3(}
removal-from-school grounds --244, p.23
rights 226 and 227, p.22
sighfsaving 318; p.30
superior 126, p.13 -
suspension-- 233, p.22
supervision-of, required 390, p.39
transcript transmission 380, p.38 .

tuition 173, p.17
uniforms 112, p.11
vaccination 315, p.30

Purchase of House for Superintendent 379, p.38
Purchasing 74, p.8; 191, p.19; 198, p.20; 396, p.39

Quorum -7 285, p.27
Avol000k_

Reciprocity 176, p.18
Records, general 218-225, p.21; 348, p.33 .

transportation-- 270, p.26
Recreation, general 131; p.13;. 138, p.14; 314, j3.30;- 350, p.34; 388,

p.39-
land for r 83 and 84, p.9

Reduction in Force 9, p.2
Regional School Directors' Association 215, p.21
Register, teacher's 220, p.21
Regulations, see Rules -
Released Time, religious instruction 297, P.28
Religion, general 370, 372, 376, p.38

baccalaureate 372, p.38
Gideon Bibles 371, p.38
sectarian influence prohibited 296, p.28
use of public money for 370, p.38
voluntary instruction -- 297, p.28

Rental, see Property
Repair Departments ---322, p.31; 381, p.39
Repairs, bids for 74, p.8; 396, p.39
Reports 218-225, p.21
Research Services 97, p.10
Residential Schools 125, p.13
Retirement Systems

prior service credits 30, p.4
reports and information on 32, p.4
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sick leave, credit towards 28, p.4
State Employees' Retirenient-System 29 and 30, p.4; 406, p.40
Teachers Retirement System 32, p.4

Revenue, spending in excess of 373, -p.38
Rules and Regulations, geneiar--.. 226.-236, p.22;r237-249, p.23;

board -- 228 and 236, p.22

Safety 88 and 102, p.10; 105, p.11; 237, p.23; 400, p.40
Safety Patrol 14, p.3; 101 and 102, p.10

volunteers 14, p.3
Salaries, general 1, pl; 41-43, p.5; 44-47, p.6

deductions from 34, 443, p.5
paid monthly 45, p.6
schedule required 41, p.5
withheld 44 and 46, p.6
seniority. 9, p.2 -

:-School .

admission to 236, p.22
bus purchase 69, p.8
closure of 111-, p.11; 210, p.21; 349, p.34; 373, p.38
control 296, p.28
day, length of 246, p.23
detention- and truant 133; p.13
discrimination forbidden 319, p.30; 375 and 376, p.38; 49-17--N

p.39
*%)

facilities
authority to construct 67, 0.8; 399, p.40
contracts for construction of 178, p.18
costs, determination bf 91, p.10
custody Of 66, p.8
fallout protection 7.66, p.8; 93, p.10
financing, see Finance, Bonds
grants in aid-of construction----170, p.17i 204,1120
heat, light,-ventilation, &anitation 72, p.8
joint planning, construction, financing,

-see Interdistrict Cooperation
maintenance, operation dnd protection 62, p.7,; 139, p.14
management bf, first class districts 329, p.31
materials 64,p.'7; 73, p.8
municipal building ordinances 92, 0:10
non-high participation ih construction costs 205, p.20
permit 67, p.8; 170, p.17
rental or lease of 86, p.9
specifications, alteration of 323, p.31
use of 87, p.9; 88, p.10; 350, p.34

' walkways, construction of 105, p.11
hours of 345, p.33
Saturday, school on 397, p.39
shops 322, p.31
sites -- 77, p.9 -

change of 71, p.8
ndemnation----80-and

p.39
gift 78, p.9; 204, p.20
military 161, p.16
purchase of, general 60, p.7; 68, 70, 71, 76, p.8; 77, 79, 83,

. p.9; 290, p.28
by second class districts 252, p.34

size of 82, p.9
year 345, p.33
see also, Attendance, Exclusion from, Expulsion
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Second Class Districts 349-W, p.34; 356-361, p.35; 379, p.38
Secret Societies 346, p.33
Secretary - 331, 3313, p.32

' superintendents to serve as 57, p.7
Security, see National Security
Seniority 9, p-.2
Service Credits, retirement 30, p.4
Sex Discrimination 407; p.40
Shops 322, p.31 .
Sick Leave 28, p:4; 3.7, p.; 51, p.6
Sight-saving Equipment 318, p.30
Signatures, directors and clerks 219, p.21

-SIRS, SubScription to 97, p.10
Sites, see Sehool Sites
Smallpo, see Vaccination-
Social Security (OASI) 33, p.4; 34, P.5
Sororities 346, p.33 -
Special Levies, see ExceSs Levies

. Special Meetingssee Meetings
. Special Meetings of Electors 187, p.19; 238, p.23; 289 and 290,

p.28 -
Spirts, authority to construclibn facilities and provide supplies and

inaterials fcv 251, p.24 ,

8'tate Aid 91, p.10; 160-164, p.16; 170, D.17; 192; p,19
State .Board of Educatipn --,.- 226-228, 233, p.22; 249, p.23; 293, p.28;

326, p.al; 399 and 401, p.40
State Employees' Retirement System = 29 and 30, p.4
.State Lands, purchase of 79, p.9 .

State Superintendent of, public, Instrudion 136, p.13; 160, 162,
p.16; 170, p.17; 193, p.19; 228, 233; 235, D.22; 249, D.23; 252,

- p.25; 273, p.26; 318, p.30
Student Body, funds 251, p.24
Student Rights, see Pupils
Students, see Pnpils

' Suits, see Legal Actions
Superintendent

contract renewal 15, p.3
election of, first class districtg 333 and 334, P.32
employment of 15, p.3
hdusing 351, p.34
notification of change -- 356, p.35
of buildings and supplies, first class districts 335, p.32
Of schools, see Teachers
removal from office, for age 16, p.3

Superior Students 126, p.13
Supplies and Materails, general 95, p.10; 109, p.11; :98 and 207,

p.20
cooperative purchasing of 109, p.11; 198, p.20
damage to 174, p.17; 240, p.23
free 174, p.17;. 241, p.23; 327 and 328; p.31
library books 275, p.26

Suspension of Students 233, p.22 A

12

Taxes (inclades excess levies) 140-142, p.14
to determine amount and arrange-for 140 and 144, p.14'
excess levies to refund bonds, forbidden 386, p.39
exemption from payment of 78, p.9
liens 94, p.10 .

PUD privilege tax -.7- 200, p.20
real estate 201, p.20

_reduction 141, p.14-
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Tax Sheltbred Annuity 31, p.4; 54, p.6 .

Teachers (includes superintendents, principalS, supervisors)
calendar 397, p.39
certification, must,be maintainat 5, p.2
contracts, general 2, p.1; 39, p.

non-renawal of 5, p.2

LEGAL POWERS- 11175

I In

discharge of 17, p.3 .
in first Class districes 33fit, p.32

emergency replaceinent of 7-1, p.1 ...

employinent of 1 and 2, p.1; 3 and 4, p.2
assistant superintendents, first class districts 338, p.32

2 discriminatiOn 375 abd 376, p.38
extra work 4; p.2; 49, p.6
in first class districts 334, p.32

hearings 239 and 301, p.23
housing 351, p:34; 379, p.38
leaves of absence 28, p.44 35-40, p.a; 51; p.
negotiations With and 21, p.3
OASI deductions 34, pt5
register -- 220, p.21 ." -

retirettent 2 28-33, p.4; 34, p.5
rights and responsibilities 229, p.22
salaries, general 1, p.1; 3 and 4, p.2; 41, p.5; 45, p.6

additional, as hospitalization and-medical aid insurance 23,

additional, for additional work -7 4, p.2
deductions 34 and'43; p.5
refusal to pay 44 and 46, p.6
schedtile required 41, p.5

superintendent required to serve as secretary 57, p.7
transfer of benefits 51, P.6
term, superintendents; first class districts 334, p.32

Television, authority to build 340, p.32
Term of Office, directors -- 291 and 292, p.28
Textbooks

damage to 240, p.23
free 174, p.17; 241, p.23; 327 and 328,3).31
library 274 and 275, p.26; 290, p.28
loan 95, p.10; 207, p.20
purchase of 174, p.17; 207, P;20
sale of 208, p.20

Torts 166, p.16
TranScript Transmiision 380, 0.38
Transportation, general 39, p.5; 197, p.20; 235, p.22; 237, p.23;

252-261, p.25; 262-273, p.26
by commercial bilges 259, 260, 261, 1325
commission 263 and 264, p.26
contracts to transport 260 and 261, p.25; 268, p.26
driVers

physibal examinations of 52; p.6
temporary certification of 265, p:26

equipment repair 273, p.26
inspection of 262, p:26
leasing ot equipment=266TTE26
loading 267, p.26
natural diSaster 107; p.11'
(of) post graduate students 269, p.26
purchase of equipment 60, p.7; 69, p.8
rebuilding buses 273, p.26
record of expenses and Milestraveled 270, p.26
regulations 235, P.22
reimbursement of costs 271 and 272, p.26
routes, bus 264, p.26

I
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rules, enforcement of 235, p.22; 237, p.23; 252, p.25-
' student aetiyi'ty 256, p225

Studenps, medical insuran e for 106, p.11; 258, p.25
supervision 256; p.25
twomile 253 aifti 254, p.25
use of buses-107, p.1 : 252, 255, 256.i p.25
voluntary-transfer-progriur_-- 971, p 96

Truants --- 133, p.13 ,

Trust Fund 7--- 178,1118
Triists --7. 20603.20
Tuition, general 17, p.13; 173 and 174, p.17; 175, p.18

when forbidden 174 p, .17 ..

Unemployment Compensation 47,-1).6
Uniforms, purchase of .101, p.10; 112, p.11
Unions, see Labor Unions
United Fund 4313.5
trie-6f SO-1513FPuildings, see sclida-Facilities, Property

_ .

'Vacancies 284 and 285, p.27; 325, p.31.
Vacations 345, p.33
Vaccination = 315, p.30
Vandalism 98, p.10
Vocational Education 124 and 136, p:13
Voting, at board meetings 37.4, p.38

, .

Walkways, construction of 105, p.11
Warrants

Constitutional debt limit 142; p.14; 210, p.21
' duplicate 147, p.15

emergency 308, p.29
signing and drawing, first siass districts - 331, p.32

'7.. unpaid 1.54, p.15
Washington State Employees' Retirement System

see Retirement Systems
Washington State History 114 and 116, p.12
Washington State Schboi Directors' Association

county or regional Units of 215, p.21
meetings 211, p.21
payment of diies to 215, p.21
special serVices 217, P.21

X-Rays, payment for 316, p.30
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